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Biographical Note
Michael S. Berman was born in Duluth, Minnesota April 9, 1939 to George and Betty Berman. He has two sisters Nancy and Sheila. He graduated from Duluth’s East High School in 1957 and in 1961 from the University of Minnesota Duluth (UMD) with a B.A. in Political Science.

At UMD Berman was editor-in-chief of the student newspaper The Statesman, and in 1961 received UMD’s prestigious Sieur du Luth award that recognizes a student who provides exemplary service for three years or more to an organization, the University, and the community. At the request of Provost Raymond Darland Mike Berman formed the Rooters Club to build school spirit in support of a new stadium for the campus “At the beginning of every football game I would come out first, wearing a letter sweater, a raccoon coat, a beanie, and riding my sister’s bicycle. The cheerleaders would follow. I used a megaphone to lead the cheers.”

Following graduation from the University of Minnesota Law School in 1964, Berman volunteered for Lyndon Johnson’s presidential campaign. He organized a successful voter registration drive for the Democrats in Minnesota’s Third Congressional District, and was hired by then Attorney General Walter Mondale as Special Assistant Attorney General of the State of Minnesota. In 1966 Berman moved to Washington, D.C. to join Mondale’s senate staff. He served as special assistant, executive assistant, and administrative assistant, and ran Mondale’s 1972 re-election campaign. Berman has a close professional and personal relationship with Walter “Fritz” Mondale and he filled a number of roles during Mondale’s Vice Presidency including legal counsel and deputy chief of staff. He also served as Mondale’s transition director in 1976 and 1977 and again in 1981.

Michael Berman has worked on numerous Democratic campaigns and conventions, serving as Advance Staff for candidates on the campaign trail, scheduling speakers for the Democratic National Conventions in 1980, 1992, 1996, 2000, 2004, and serving in other roles at the 1984 and 1988 conventions. Berman served as an advisor to candidate and President Bill Clinton. He provided legal advice and helped to set up the president’s legal defense fund. In his work beyond party politics he was elected to the board of the Human Rights Campaign in 1998 and was co-chair of the board from 2004-2006.

Through the years, Berman has practiced law in private law firms and is currently president of the Duberstein Group, a Washington, D.C. government relations and lobbying firm. His autobiography Living Large: A Big Man's Ideas on Weight, Success, and Acceptance was published by Rodale Press in 2006. He was married to the late Carol Berman for 43 years.
Scope and Contents
The Berman Collection reflects Michael S. Berman's extensive involvement in the U.S. political arena. The collection consists of photographs, convention publications, campaign buttons and bumper stickers, posters, jewelry, hats and t-shirts, news clippings and papers, and various types of memorabilia and political ephemera collected by or given to Berman. Materials date from 1960-2008, with the bulk from the late 1970s through the mid 1990s.

The collection includes numerous photographs of Michael and/or Carol Berman with Walter Mondale, Bill and Hillary Clinton, Jimmy Carter and various other politicians and public officials; invitations and programs for presidential inaugurations and other official White House functions; White House Christmas Cards; letters and inscribed items from Walter Mondale, Jimmy Carter, Bill and Hillary Clinton and other public officials; credentials, proceedings, and souvenirs from twelve Democratic National Conventions; campaign guides and advance manuals; a large number of campaign buttons; novelty political memorabilia; and ephemera such as stationery or notepads from Air Force One.

Notable items include a multi-page memo from Michael Berman, Plan for Withdrawal and Thereafter, detailing concerns and actions related to a possible withdrawal by Walter Mondale from the presidential primaries in March of 1984; itinerary and credentials from President Carter’s Visit to West Germany to meet the just-released Iranian hostages at Wiesbaden U.S. Air Force Hospital, January 21, 1981; itinerary and credentials from Official Visit to Israel of the Vice President of the United States of America and Mrs. Walter Mondale, June 20-July 3, 1978; personal notes from Bill and Hillary Clinton; and photographs and personal notes of thanks from Justices Stephen Breyer, Ruth Bader Ginsburg, and David Souter.
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Campaigns and Conventions

BOX 1 – Campaigns – Credentials, Documents, Ephemera, Guides and Manuals, Bumper Stickers

Campaigns – Credentials, Tags, and Tickets 1968-1996
1968 Humphrey for President Dinner, July 31, 1968, ticket
1976 Carter-Mondale Campaign Staff, Michael Berman, photo ID card
1984 Mondale for President, Michael Berman, luggage tag containing a business card
Mondale/Ferraro for America, staff Michael Berman, ID tag
Mondale/Ferraro with flag graphic, luggage tags (2)
1988 Dukakis/Bentsen 1988 Presidential Campaign, Temporary, ID tag
Dukakis/Bentsen 1988 Presidential Campaign, M. Berman
1992 Temporary Pass, Bill Clinton for President, #79
North Carolina Clinton/Gore 1992 Mike Berman Scheduling Lifeguard, credential
1996 Clinton/Gore 96 Mike Berman Consultant, photo ID card

Campaigns – Documents 1968-1984
1 folder
Original materials generated in relation to political campaigns. Includes transcript of a 1968 television interview with Senator Walter Mondale, flyer for a campaign training session with Michael Berman, countdown calendar from the Mondale/Ferraro campaign, certificate of appreciation from the Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee

Text of original Walter Mondale speech, 11x16, framed, about not running for President in 1976, November 21, 1974 FrPh 1 Oversize

Campaigns – Documents, Plan for Withdrawal and Thereafter, 1984
Plan for Withdrawal and Thereafter, multi-page memo from Michael Berman detailing concerns and actions related to a possible withdrawal by Walter Mondale from the presidential primaries, March, 1984

1 folder
Includes flyers, handbills, and brochures produced for candidates and other printed materials produced in aid of political candidates. Candidates represented in the collection include Hubert Humphrey, Walter Mondale, Jimmy Carter, Mondale/Ferraro, Michael Dukakis, Bill Clinton, Clinton/Gore, Hillary Clinton
Notable items:
Receipt for a campaign donation of $1.00 to presidential candidate Woodrow Wilson, November 2, 1916
Jimmy Carter 1976, 45 Record with theme song “Why not the Best”
Mondale/Ferraro 1984, campaign sign, There are no problems…only opportunities. This placard was given out to every campaign office nationwide in June of 1984, card stock, blue background with white lettering
Clinton/Gore 1996, Catalog of Approved & Licensed merchandise

**Campaigns – Guides and Manuals 1960-**
Includes materials produced by political campaigns for the use of staff and volunteers working on behalf of the campaign. The majority is related to the Mondale/Ferraro campaign for the presidency in 1984.

Campaigns represented in the collection
1960 John F. Kennedy for President
1966 Walter Mondale for Senate
1968 Hubert Humphrey for Vice President
1972 Walter Mondale for Senate
1980 Jimmy Carter and Walter Mondale for President and Vice President
1984 Walter Mondale and Geraldine Ferraro for President and Vice President
1992 Bill Clinton for President
1994 Democratic Congressional Campaigns
2000 Presidential election (materials are not specific to candidate)

Notable items:
1966, 1972 Election Analysis
1972, 1974 Campaign training materials from the Republican and Democratic National Committees
1983 Women’s Network, Mondale for President
1982-1984 Excerpts from the Speeches of Walter F. Mondale, Campaign for the Presidency
1984 Mondale/Ferraro Advance Manual
1984 Republican National Committee, Opposition Research, Vice President Malaise
1991 Legal Manual for Democratic Presidential Primary Committees
1992 Bill Clinton for President Advance Manual, dedicated to Mike Berman
1994 Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee, Incumbent Training Seminar

Fundraising Principles, two documents produced by Michael Berman about fundraising, one is a handwritten outline, not dated, the other is a typescript, 1990
Campaigns – Bumper Stickers and Lapel Stickers 1960-2008

Bumper Stickers and Lapel Stickers, Box 14

1960-1992

HHH, white background with green and blue lettering, printed on fabric, 2x3.5
Humphrey, Retail Clerks Union, Active Ballot Club, U.S.-shaped, 3x5
Humphrey for Senate, red with white lettering and Minnesota graphic, 2x2 (2)
Humphrey, Minnesota United Democrats for Humphrey, white background with blue lettering and red lines, 3x9.5
Humphrey, You know he cares, red, white, and blue, with blue and white lettering, 1.25x2.5
For President, Humphrey, The Peoples Democrat, red, white, and blue with white lettering, 2” round
Humphrey, white with red lettering and blue HHH graphic with stars, 3.25x15
Humphrey Muskie white with red and blue lettering, 3.25x15
Humphrey ’76, blue background with yellow lettering, 2” round
Humphrey, Comm. to re-elect Sen. Humphrey, blue background with yellow lettering, 3.75x13

Warren Spannaus for Attorney General, 4x15 (2 copies)
Gloria vs. Goliath (Gloria Schaffer campaign? 1976), 3x11.25
This Country needs John Dingell for President, unauthorized, 3.75x14

Mondale, U.S. Senator DFL, blue background with red and white lettering, 1966, 4x10.75
Mondale “76” blue background with white lettering, 3.75x15
Re-Elect Carter/Mondale, white and green background with green and white lettering, 3x11.25

Mondale, blue background with white lettering, 3x11.5 9 (2)
Mondale, DFL, blue background with white lettering, (2002 Senate campaign?) 3.75x14.25

Mondale-Ferraro 3 Reagan-Bush 0, blue background with white lettering, 2x4 (5 copies)
Mondale Ferraro, blue and red background with white lettering, 2.75x11.5
Mondale-Ferraro, flag graphic, 3x11.5 (3 copies)
48 Hours to Choose our Future, Mondale/Ferraro, blue background with white lettering, red graphic, 2” round (12 copies)
We’re the People for Mondale/Ferraro (800) 258-6700, 2.75” round (8 copies)
Mondale-Ferraro, flag graphic, 2.5” round (2 copies)

Join Now! ’84 Reagan Busters, caricature of Ronald Reagan and international no symbol, 3x11.5
It’s Bedtime for “Ronzo”, white background with blue and red lettering, 4x12

Dukakis/Bentsen, blue lettering, flag graphic, 3x11.5 (3)
Dukakis/Bentsen, blue lettering, flag graphic, 3” round (8)

Bush-Quayl ‘92, It’s a Mistake., 3x11.25

Go Perot, 1” round (112)
Elect Perot President, 3x11 (12)
Goodbye George, Hello Ross, 3x11 (4)
Ross Perot for President, 3x11 (4)

1992-2008
Election 1992 small temporary tattoos, Clinton, in original package

Bill Clinton for President, 2.25x3.5 (2)
Clinton/Gore Rapid Response Team, 2.5x3.5
Clinton/Gore, 4.25x7 (2)
Clinton/Gore ’96, 3x7.5
Clinton/Gore 1996, 3x9
Another Republican for Clinton/Gore, 3.75x9
Clinton Gore (1996), 3.75x11.75

Put People First, Vote Democratic, 3x9 (2)
Take Back the House, Vote Democratic, 3x11.5 (15)
Vote Democratic, 3.5x9 (2)

Stick it to Bush, Bumper Sticker Postcard Book (10), 2004

Decal, Hillary Clinton, 3x3 (2)
Hillary, standing up for New York, 3” round
H, HillaryClinton.com, 6” oval
Hillary for President, HillaryClinton.com, red, white, and blue, 3x9 (3)

Gore Lieberman 2000, blue with white and red lettering, 3.75x7.5 (14)

John Kerry, President, www.JohnKerry.com, 3x11.75

Obama ’08, www.barackobama.com, one white background, one blue background, 3x11.5 (2)

DEM, white background with black lettering and border, 3x4 oval (15 copies)

BOX 21 – Campaign Signs
Oversize

Campaign signs
Nixon’s the One!, with color photograph of Richard Nixon, campaign poster, not dated, 14x22
Carter-Mondale in 76, green background with white lettering and b&w photographs of Carter
and Mondale, 13x21
Re-elect Carter/Mondale, A Tested and Trustworthy Team, green background with white
lettering and b&w photograph of Carter and Mondale, 1980, 19x12
There are no problems…only opportunities, Mondale/Ferraro Committee, card stock, blue
background with white lettering, 1984, 8.5x13 (2) This placard was given out to every
campaign office nationwide in June of 1984.
Mondale/Ferraro, flag graphic, white lettering, flat card stock, 13.5x21.5 (4)
Clinton/Gore, red, white, and blue, flag graphic with blue and white lettering, 1992, 19x12
Clinton/Gore 96, red and blue background with white and gray lettering, 1996, 8.5x22, 2 copies stapled together back to back
America Needs Good Jobs, Teamsters for Clinton-Gore, not dated, 19x24
Mistress from hell, Hillary Clinton as dominatrix, red, white, and blue, flat card stock, not dated, 14x22
Gore/Lieberman 2000, blue background with white and red lettering, white star, red graphic flat card stock, 22x14 (4)
Kerry/Edwards, A Stronger America, 2004, 13.5x21.5

BOX 2 – Conventions – Credentials and Print Materials

Conventions – Credentials, Passes, Tickets, and Tags 1968-2008

1968
1968, Democratic National Convention Chicago, credentials:
   United Democrats for Humphrey, Official Staff 222
   Staff 1259 purple, door pass, News-Press - August 29
   Messenger 1010, 1st or 2nd level, door pass, Honored Guest - August 27

1976
1976, Hall of Fame, VIP Lounge, photo ID card, Carol Berman, Democratic National Convention, New York City, July 1976 on reverse
1976, The Democratic Party of the United States in Convention, tickets, VIP Section, 6 tickets, July 12, July 13 (3), July 15 (2)
1976, The Democratic Party of the United States in Convention, credentials:
   Pre-Convention - June 25-July 11 (2)
   Honored Guest, Messenger - July 12
   Honored Guest, Messenger, Floor - July 13
   Honored Guest, Messenger -July 14
   Operations - July 15
1976, Breakfast with the next President and Vice President of the United States, ticket, July 16, 1976, Democratic National Convention,
   Airline tag, United Airlines, Mike Berman, Carter/Mondale “76”, donkey head with red stars, hard plastic, 3.5” round

1978
1978 Democratic National Conference, Memphis, December 8-10, 1978, credentials, Staff

1980
Carter-Mondale 1980, photo ID card, Democratic National Convention, New York City, 1 card each for Carol Berman and Mike Berman
1980 Democratic National Convention, VIP Activities, ticket
1980 Democratic National Convention, Madison Square Garden, New York City, credentials:
    Pre-Convention, does not allow entry after August 5, 1980
    Pre-Convention, does not allow entry after August 10, 1980
    Page - Session 1
    Convention Officer, Staff, Page - Session 2
    Convention Officer, Page, Operations, Honored Guest – Session 3
    Convention Officer, Messenger, Podium/Backstage – Session 4
        Podium credential is inscribed Lawrence Kaiser
    Floor, Delegate, Alternate – Session 5 (Delegate and Alternate are blacked out)

1982
Democrats ’82 National Party Conference, Philadelphia June 25-27, credentials:
    Staff – Fri.-Sat.
    Staff – Sunday, handwritten notes on back regarding party positions

1984
1984, Mondale for America, Democratic National Convention, George Moscone Center, July 16-19,
    San Francisco California, Staff credential, photo ID, Michael Berman, laminated
1984, Mondale for America, Democratic National Convention, George Moscone Center, July 16-19,
    San Francisco California, Staff credential, Carol Berman
1984 Democratic National Convention, Moscone Center, San Francisco, credentials:
    Floor, Special Guest – July 16
    Floor, Honored Guest – July 19
1980 Democratic National Convention, George Moscone Center, July 16-19, San Francisco
    California, Mondale/Ferraro for America:
        Carol Berman staff badge
        Carol Berman Honored Guest VIP Suite
1984, Airline tag, Democratic National Convention, American Airlines

1988
1988 Democratic National Convention, Atlanta, credential, Press Staff, Michael Berman
1988 Democratic National Convention, Omni Coliseum, Atlanta, July 18-21, credentials:
    Pre-Convention (2) – July 12-17
    WCC Press
    Floor (2), Staff – July 18
    Staff – July 19
    Staff – July 20
    Staff – July 21

1992
1992 Democratic National Convention, July 10-16 at Ramada Center; Working Media Staff
1992, Democratic National Convention, passes to Sky Suite, 4 passes - one for each date: July 13, 14, 15, 16
1992 Democratic National Convention, Madison Square Garden, New York City, Temporary
    Pre-Convention credential, expires, July 6, 1992, #00437
1992 Democratic National Convention, Madison Square Garden, New York City, Pre-Convention credential, expires July 6, 1992, #00663
1992 Democratic National Convention, Madison Square Garden, New York City, Pre-Convention credential, July 7m, 1992 through July 12, 1992, #07388, laminated
1992 Democratic National Convention, Madison Square Garden, New York City, Staff, 4 passes one for each date: July 13, 14, 15, 16
1992 Democratic National Convention, Madison Square Garden, New York City, Press D92 New York, plastic credential pouches (4, 3 with beaded chains inside)

1996
1996 Democratic National Convention, photo ID card, Mike Berman, Consultant, in plastic card holder
1996 Democratic National Committee 96 Convention, Finance Division, admission pass, Major Supporter, admit to all major supporter events, in plastic card holder
1996 Democratic National Convention, United Center, Chicago, Illinois, August 26-29, credentials in 2 plastic pouches with Ameritech logo:
   Pouch 1
      Pre-Convention - valid August 19-August 25 (3, one is laminated)
      Podium Staff – August 26
      Podium Messenger – August 27
      Podium Messenger – August 28
      Podium Messenger, Officer of the Convention – August 29
   Pouch 2
      Backstage Messenger – August 29
      Sky Suite – August 29
      Governor’s Room
      Blank cards, DNC logo(4)
Clinton Gore ’96, Democratic National Convention, Hotel Guest credential
1996, Airline tag, United Airlines, Democratic National Convention, Chicago, blue graphic (2)

2000
America 2000 The Democratic Convention, photo ID card, Michael Berman, Production
2000 Democratic National Convention, Los Angeles 2000, photo ID card, Michael Berman, DNCC staff, Staff, Staples Center
2000 Democratic National Convention, Staples Center, Los Angeles, California, August 14-17, credentials in 2 plastic pouches:
   Pouch 1, America 2000 printed on pouch
      Pre-Convention – valid through August 3, laminated
      Pre-Convention – valid August 4 through August 13 (5)
      Suite Level – August 15
      Podium Staff – August 15, 16, 17 (3)
      Podium Guest – August 14, 15 (2)
   Pouch 2, Gore 2000 printed on pouch
      Podium Staff – August 17
      Suite Level – August 17
2000, Airline tag, United Airlines, 2000 Democratic National Convention, Los Angeles, August 14-17, color photograph of children with flag chalk drawing (3)

2004
Photo ID card, Berman, Michael (originally attached to John Kerry for President lanyard)
2004 Boston DNC, photo ID card, Michael Berman, DNC staff
2004 Democratic National Convention, Fleet Center, Boston, Massachusetts, July 26-29, credentials in 2 plastic pouches:
  Pouch1
    Pre-Convention – valid through July 16 – July 25, laminated (2)
  Pouch 2
    Podium Staff – July 28
    Podium Staff – July 29
Plastic pouch, empty, International Association of Fire Fighters logo (was attached to Boston 2004 lanyard)

2008
Democratic National Headquarters, Photo ID card/FlexPass, Michael Berman
2008, Democratic National Convention Committee, Visitor credential, #11
2008 Democratic National Convention, Pepsi Center, Denver, Colorado, August 25-28, credentials, in Democratic National Convention Committee Envelope:
  Floor Guest – August 25, 26, 27 (3)
  Floor DNCC Staff – August 28
Change We Can Believe In, Barack Obama, Democratic Presidential Candidate, August 28, 2008, Invesco Field at Mile High, Denver Colorado, Community Credential, with shifting image of color photographs from flag to Barack Obama

2008 Republican National Convention, Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minnesota, September 1-4, credentials, laminated:
  Official Access Escort – September 1, 2, 3, 4 (4)

Conventions – Print Materials, 1976-2008
2004-2008, Box 3

Convention print materials include convention schedules, programs, press releases, memos to and from Michael Berman, texts of speeches and remarks, invitations to activities and events occurring in conjunction with the conventions, schedules related to media coverage, and a small amount of convention ephemera.

Items reflect Michael Berman’s role at that year’s convention. Convention materials from 1988 – 2004 reflect Berman’s activities on the media team.

Notable items:
  1980 Tally Sheet, Vice Presidential Nomination, by state, produced by the secretary of the DNC
1984 official Democratic National Convention folder containing handbook, by-laws, reports of committees, roll of delegates and alternates, and other publications
1988 and 1992 Delegate Selection Rules for the Democratic National Convention
1992 New York City Proposal to host the Democratic National Convention
1996 Troubleshooters Directory, for Democratic National Convention Committee personnel at the convention
2000 Summary of Delegate Allocation and Selection Procedures, Republican National Convention
2004 Democratic Convention Resolutions


**Conventions – Print Materials, 2004-2008**

**Conventions - Proceedings and Publications 1964-1996**

*Official Proceedings of the Democratic National Convention, 1964*
*Official Proceedings of the Democratic National Convention, 1976*
*Official Proceedings of the Democratic National Convention, 1980*
*Official Proceedings of the Democratic National Convention, 1984 (2 copies)*
*Official Proceedings of the Democratic National Convention, 1988*
*Official Proceedings of the Democratic National Convention, 1992*

*Official Proceedings of the Democratic National Convention, 1996*
Program, *Democrats in Convention*, 1972
Program, *Democratic National Convention*, 1976 (3 copies, one bound with Mike Berman’s name on the cover)

**Inaugurations, Invitations and Programs, Letters, Official Travel, Humphrey Memorial Portrait, Ephemera**

**BOX 4 – Election Nights; Inaugurations; Invitations and Programs; Letters; Official Access Credentials; Official Invitations and Programs; Official Travel; Humphrey Memorial Portrait; Senate, White House and Vice President’s Residence Ephemera**

**Election Nights – Credentials and Tickets 1988, 1992, 2004**

1988
Dukakis/Bentsen, Staff, Election Night Festivities, Boston, MA, November 8, 1988 (3)
1992
Clinton/Gore Old State House Entry pass November 3, 1992
Americas Watch Party 1992 Little Rock, Arkansas, Press pass
Americas Watch Party 1992 Little Rock, Arkansas, Staff Complete Access pass
Clinton/Gore TV POOL Election Night Staff November 3, 1992 All Access pass
DCCC, Election Night November 3, 1992, donkey playing saxophone graphic
DNC Election Night Celebration, Democratic National Committee, Omni Shoreham Hotel, November 3, 1992 (3)

2004
Election Night 2004, with John Kerry & John Edwards, America Center Westin Hotel card
Election Night 2004, with John Kerry & John Edwards, Silver Area pass

Inaugurations – Credentials and Tickets 1993, 1997

1993
1993 Inaugural Headquarters, PIC Staff (Presidential Inaugural Committee), Photo ID card, Michael Berman
Inaugural Headquarters, V credential
Press, Inauguration Ceremonies, January 20, 1992, Section 1, ticket
Presidential Inaugural Will Call, Department of Commerce Building, January 15-20, 1993, credential
Call For Reunion January 17, 1993 All Access, credentials (2), Carol Berman, Michael Berman
Parking Permit, Southeast Federal Center, Presidential Inaugural Committee, November 1992 to August 1993
Call for Reunion, Inaugural Celebration Concert and Fireworks, January 17, 1993, ticket
Presidential Inaugural Dinner, January 18, 1993, ticket

1997
53rd Presidential Inaugural, All Access, PIC Official (Presidential Inaugural Committee), credential (2)
Pre-Event, 1997, 53rd Presidential Inaugural, Parade, credential
Pre-Event, 1997, 53rd Presidential Inaugural, An American Journey, credential
Pre-Event, 1997, 53rd Presidential Inaugural, Gala, credential
Tickets:
  Presidential Inaugural Gala, January 19, 1997
  Presidential Inaugural Parade, President’s Row, January 20, 1997
  Presidential Inaugural Ball, 11 different locations, multiple copies each, January 20, 1997


1965
Invitation, Inauguration, January 20, 1965
Invitation, Inaugural Ball, January 20, 1965
Ticket order form for Inaugural Ball, January 20, 1965, order blank for Official Inaugural Book, in envelope
Inaugural Activities, Calendar and Information, January 18-20, 1965

1971, Minnesota Gubernatorial Inauguration
Invitation, Dinner in honor of former Minnesota Governors, January 5, 1981
Invitation, State Luncheon, January 6, 1971
Program/Menu, State Luncheon, January 6, 1971
Invitation, State Reception, 5:30pm, and Inaugural Ball & Gala, 8:00pm, January 6, 1971 (2)
Invitation, Cocktail Hour and Dinner following the ceremony, Decathlon Club, Minneapolis, Minnesota

1977
Album, Event covers (envelopes) and booklet, Inauguration Day 1977
Invitation, Reception in honor of the Vice President-elect and Mrs. Mondale, January 19, 1977
Invitation, Inaugural Parade, January 20, 1977, 1:30pm
Invitation, Inaugural Party, January 20, 1977, 9:00pm
Inauguration packet, each envelope includes: Invitation to Inauguration Ceremonies; printed photograph of Jimmy Carter; printed photograph of Walter Mondale; Inauguration Ceremonies Program; Ticket to Platform; Notice to Ticket Holders; January 20, 1977 (4)
Inauguration packet, envelope includes 2 each: Invitation to Inauguration Ceremonies; printed photograph of Jimmy Carter; printed photograph of Walter Mondale; Inauguration Ceremonies Program; Notice to Ticket Holders; January 20, 1977
Invitation to Inauguration, ticket order forms for Inaugural Party, Inaugural Parade, and Reception for Vice President-elect and Mrs. Mondale, January 20, 1977, in envelope (2)

1993
Program/Menu, Presidential Inaugural Dinner, Honoring President-Elect and Mrs. Clinton, Vice President-Elect and Mrs. Gore, January 18, 1993
Invitation, Presidential Inaugural Gala, January 19, 1993
Invitation, Inauguration Ceremonies, photograph of Bill Clinton, photograph of Al Gore; January 20, 1993
Program, Inauguration Ceremonies, January 20, 1993
Commemorative Invitations with one description of the invitation, 52nd Presidential Inauguration, January 20, 1993 (3)
Calendar of Public Events, 52nd Presidential Inaugural (2)
Ticket purchase information, (3 pages and envelope), 52nd Presidential Inaugural Catalog, 52nd Presidential Inaugural Commemoratives (2)
Menu, Alternative Ball, Clinton/Gore Inaugural, January 20, 1993
Program, 52nd Presidential Inaugural, An American Reunion: New Beginnings, Renewed Hope (2)
Itinerary of activities (Michael and Carol Berman?) for January 16-21, 1993
Mailing envelopes for commemorative invitations (2)

1997
Letter, Inaugural Planning, December 16, 1996
Invitation, Inaugural Gala, January 19, 1997
Invitation, Inaugural Parade, January 20, 1997, 2:00pm (2)
Invitation, Inaugural Ball, January 20, 1997, 7:00pm (2)
Program, Inaugural Gala, January 19, 1997 (2)
Commemorative Invitations with one description of the invitation, 53rd Presidential Inauguration, January 20, 1997 (3)
Calendar of Public Events, 53rd Presidential Inaugural (3)
Catalog, 53rd Presidential Inaugural Collectibles (2)
Inauguration packet, each envelope includes: Invitation to Inauguration Ceremonies; photograph of Bill Clinton; photograph of Al Gore; Inauguration Ceremonies Program; Guidelines for Inauguration Ceremonies; January 20, 1997 (4); Ticket to Platform (1); Inauguration Day Parade Watch and Reception (1)

Printed text of Clinton’s Second Inaugural Address in poster format with gold Presidential seal, and poem Of History and Hope by Miller Williams, accompanied by letter of thanks (see letters) February 21, 1997

2009
Inauguration packet, envelope containing Commemorative Invitation Presidential Inauguration, January 20, 2009, description of the invitation, catalog of 56th Presidential Inaugural Collectibles

Invitations and Programs – 1968-2004
To Meet The Vice President and Mrs. Humphrey, informal reception, Harbour Square Clubroom, invitation, July 7, not dated
Unite with Humphrey Conference, United Democrats for Humphrey, Shoreham Hotel, program, April 27, 1968
Program including remarks by Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey, Washington Hilton, July 31, 1968
An Evening with the Arts, In Honor of Senator and Mrs. Walter F. Mondale, ticket, Monday, October 16, (1972?)
Arrangements for a party (surprise for Carol Berman?), on Office of the Vice President memorandum letterhead, photocopy with handwritten notes on back, not dated
Wedding Reception, Alida Rockefeller and Mark Dayton, transportation information card, June 24, 1978
Birthday Party for Anne Wexler’s husband Joe Duffey, invitation, June, 1978
Reception in honor of William J. Small, invitation, handwritten note about conflicting event at Smithsonian, 1978?, not dated
Party for Betty & George, Michael Berman’s parents, Northland Country Club, invitation, July 15, not dated
Dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas John Flack, invitation, handwritten list on reverse with other guests (?) including Ambassador Bomani, invitation, August 23, not dated
Tribute to Robert S. Strauss, program, late 1970s - early 1980s, not dated
Democratic Congressional Dinner, program, 1981
Cocktail Reception honoring Beverly and Bruce Lindsey, invitation January 18, 1993
Reception in honor of The Honorable and Mrs. Patrick Leahy, invitation January 18, 1993
Tom and Linda Daschle, Inaugural Victory Celebration and Thank You Reception, invitation, January 20, 1993
White House Correspondents’ Association Annual Dinner, program, April 29, 1995
America’s Millennium, program, December 31, 1999 – January 2, 2000
Thanksgiving Luncheon, Ambassador of the United States and Mrs. Philip Lader, London, invitation, November 19, 2000
The Leader’s Lecture Series, United States Senate, Walter Mondale, program, September 4, 2002 (2)
White House Correspondents’ Association Annual Dinner, program and ticket May 1, 2004


*Letters are to Michael Berman unless otherwise specified.*

From Walter Mondale to Carol and Michael Berman, thanks for brunch and work on the Senate campaign, October 24, 1966
From Walter Mondale to Michael and Carol Berman, thanks for holiday greeting and Happy New Year, plus handwritten note “Thanks for dictating this letter. Sign it next time!”, January 6, 1968
From Walter Mondale to Carol Berman, thanks for a gift and personal note regarding Michael Berman’s time working, inscribed, *Fritz, January 24, 1978*
From Jimmy Carter, Happy Birthday, April 7, 1978, with envelope
From Jimmy Carter, Happy Birthday, April 9, 1978, with envelope
From Bill Clinton, thanks for support for the economic growth and deficit reduction package, August 31, 1993
From Hillary Clinton, thanks for Berman’s moose pin gift, November 10, 1993
From Bill Clinton, thanks for support for the North American Free Trade Agreement, January 18, 1994
From Nancy Hernreich, head of Bill Clinton’s Oval Office Operations, thanks for lunch, flowers and photos, April 12, 1994
From Bill Clinton, Happy Birthday, April 27, 1994
From Bill Clinton, Happy Birthday, April 4, 1995
From Bill Clinton, handwritten thank you, June 7th, 1995
From Hillary Clinton, regarding gift of a moose bag to Michael Berman, handwritten, October 11, 1995
From Hillary Clinton to Carol Berman, Christmas, December 22, 1995
From Hillary Clinton to Carol Berman, enclosed with copy of Clinton’s book *It Takes a Village*, January 5, 1996
From Bill Clinton, Happy Birthday, March 29, 1996.
From Bill Clinton to Carol Berman, thanks for participating in a roundtable discussion, July 5, 1996
From Bill Clinton, thanks for Convention work, September 26, 1996
From Hillary Clinton to Carol Berman, Christmas, December 20, 1996
From Hillary Clinton, personal note, handwritten, January 16, 1997
From Hillary Rodham Clinton, thanks for assistance and participation in second Presidential inaugural, February 4, 1997
From Bill Clinton, thanks for work on the Presidential Inaugural Committee, February 21, 1997, accompanied by printed text of Clinton’s Second Inaugural Address in poster format with gold Presidential seal, and poem Of History and Hope by Miller Williams, Box 25
From Bill Clinton, Happy Birthday, March 28, 1997
From Ann Stock, White House Social Secretary, to Carol and Michael Berman, regarding photographs taken at the Canadian State Dinner, April 17, 1997
From Hillary Clinton to Carol Berman, thanks for the teapot made by Carol, handwritten, December 7, 1997
From Hillary Clinton, thanks for remembering her birthday, December 19, 1997
Envelope to Carol Berman from The White House, March 28, 1997
From Capricia Penavic Marshall, Social Secretary, visit to Camp David with President and Mrs. Clinton, includes snapshot of Bill Clinton with Michael and Carol Berman, February 17, 1999
Pamphlet, *State of the Union Address to the 106th Congress, Second Session, President William J Clinton*, January 27, 2000, inscribed “To Michael Berman – Thanks Bill Clinton”
From Bill Clinton, Happy Birthday, March 28, 2000
From Capricia Penavic Marshall, Social Secretary, regarding screening of “The American President”, sent with photographs of the event (see unframed photographs), April 26, 2000
From Bill Clinton, regarding bill H.R. 4444 extending normal trade relations to the People’s Republic of China, acknowledging Michael Berman’s involvement in achieving the passage of the bill, January 2, 2001
From Bill Clinton, congratulating Michael Berman as he is being honored by the Human Rights Campaign for his service on their Board of Directors, March 5, 2003
From Hillary Clinton regarding UMD interview and Michael S. Berman collection, September 6, 2007
From Chief of Staff to the President, Erskine Bowles, thanks for counsel and help on Alexis Herman’s confirmation (Secretary of Labor), not dated, 1997?
From Bill Clinton, thanks for gift and pleasure seeing Mike and Carol at a White House movie screening, President Clinton wrote the note aboard Air Force One on AF1 stationary, handwritten, March 22, not dated, 2000? (2 pages)

**Letters – 1964-2010**

*Letters are to Michael Berman unless otherwise specified.*
From Hubert Humphrey to Michael Berman, 12.5x14.5, framed, Western Union telegram thanking him for his hard work during the 1964 campaign cycle in Minnesota, September 25, 1964, FrPh 37 Oversize

From Lawrence O’Brien, Democratic National Committee chairman, expressing appreciation for work on the Humphrey-Muskie presidential campaign, December 3, 1968

From Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence O’Brien, Christmas card, 1968

From Carol Berman to Walter Mondale, telegram, April 8, 1971
  “Regarding Duluth Herald announcement of appointment of Michael Berman to administrative assistant post, I highly concur with this excellent choice.”
  Mondale’s handwritten reply “Thanks for your vision! Sincerely, Fritz”

From Harry Lerner, Lerner Publications Company, to Vice President Mondale, regarding application for emigration from the Soviet Union of Alexander Lerner, photocopy, December 16, 1977

From Aaron B. Lerner, Yale University, to Michael Berman, regarding Alexander Lerner’s emigration from the Soviet Union, photocopy, February 5, 1979

From President Jimmy Carter, thanking Berman for his campaign contribution, photocopy, February 13, 1980

From Janet Smith and Bill Simon, Carter/Mondale Presidential Committee, to Carol Berman, thanking her for assistance in the Pennsylvania Democratic Primary, April 16, 1980

From Thomas Foley, Speaker of the House, regarding help in preparing a response to George H.W. Bush’s State of the Union speech, February 6, 1990


From Senator Ron Wyden sent with photograph of Senator Wyden’s swearing in ceremony with Vice President Al Gore, Senator Tom Daschle, and Senator Mark Hatfield, inscribed “For Carol and Mike – You two have been so great all these years, and have done so much to make this day possible. See you two at the movies!! Always – Ron” (see unframed photographs in this collection), July 31, 1996

From Harold Ickes, on Clinton/Gore ’96 letterhead, thanks for Convention work, September 6, 1996

From George Charles Bruno, United States Ambassador to Belize, discussing his agreement with Michael Berman’s views on campaign advance work as detailed in an article in the October 21 edition of the Washington Post, and describing his experience on the advance team that was discussed in the article, November 4, 1996, copy of the article is attached

From Senator Tom Daschle, congratulating Michael Berman on being recognized by the Human Rights Campaign for his service on their Board of Directors, additional handwritten note “This recognition is overdue and extremely well-deserved, Mike. I’m so proud to call you my friend.” March 6, 2003

From Michael J. Ruehling, thanks for presentation, February 23, 2010 (enclosures separated: Mondale Ferraro ’84 ceramic button, Humphrey U.S.-shaped sticker)

Office of the Vice President, Staff, Michael Berman (5) on bead chain
Vice President Mondale’s Working Visit to Portugal, Spain, Austria, Yugoslavia and the United Kingdom, Mr. Michael Berman, May 14-23, 1977 (2)
Camp David Summit, Support, September 1978 (3)
Vice President Mondale’s visit to West Africa, Carol Berman, July 1980

President Carter’s Visit to West Germany, Mr. Mike Berman, January 21, 1981
This official trip was to meet just-released Iranian hostages at Wiesbaden U.S. Air Force Hospital. See also Framed Item: The President’s Visit to Germany, January 21 and January 22, 1981, Itinerary and Guest and Staff List, with autographs

White House parking permits, 1977-1980 (7)

Department of Justice, Visitor, not dated
United States Senate Committee on the Judiciary, Staff, 1993-1995

Tea with Mrs. Carter, July 19, 1977
Luncheon, in honor of Mrs. Raymond Barre by Mrs. Cyrus Vance, Department of State, September 15, 1977
Reception, to toast Bonnie Angelo, Vice President and Mrs. Mondale, December 21, 1977
Dinner, to celebrate Fritz’s Fiftieth, Mrs. Mondale, January 5, 1978
Memorial ceremony for Senator Humphrey, schedule for ceremony activities, photocopy, January 15, 1978
Dinner, Vice President and Mrs. Mondale, June 19, 1978
Dinner, in honor of James E. Webb, Supreme Court of the United States, Smithsonian Institution, September 24, 1978
Program, remarks and music, to celebrate the First Anniversary of the Signing of the Treaty of Peace Between the Arab Republic of Egypt and the State of Israel, President and Mrs. Carter, the White House, March 23, 1980 with postcard of LeRoy Neiman serigraph “Signing of Egyptian Israeli Peace Treaty”
Reception, President and Mrs. Carter, the White House, December 7, 1980
Kennedy Center Honors, John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, December 7, 1980, ticket and program
Dinner, Black Tie, President and Mrs. Carter, December 15, 1980, invitation and 2 programs
Admission to White House, please present this card at the Southwest Gate, no date (2)
Place cards, The Vice President, Mr. Berman, Mrs. Berman, Carol (4)
A Performance of American Arts, in honor of Deng Xiaoping, Vice Premier of the People’s Republic of China, President and Mrs. Carter, John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, January 29, 1979
Christmas Party for the White House staff, President and Mrs. Carter, South Lawn of the White House, December 22, 1980

Breakfast with Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter, January 20, 1993
Holiday Reception, President and Mrs. Clinton, December 17, 1995, with envelope
President and Mrs. Clinton, dinner at the White House, April 8, 1997, with reply card and envelope
Admission to White House, please present this card with photo identification at the East Entrance, no date
Place cards, Mr. Berman
Welcome Jean Chretien, Prime Minister of Canada, and Mrs. Chretien, the White House, April 8, 1997
Musical performance, On the occasion of the visit of The Prime Minister of Canada and Mrs. Chretien, the White House, April 8, 1997 (2)
Dinner Honoring The Prime Minister of Canada and Mrs. Chretien, the White House, April 8, 1997 (2)
Table Assignment Card, Michael S. Berman, visit of The Prime Minister of Canada and Mrs. Chretien
Luncheon, White House Conference on Early Childhood Development and Learning, the White House, April 17, 1997
Reception, Fifth Annual Gala of the John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, President and Mrs. Clinton, the White House, April 20, 1997, with event card, reply card, and envelope
Luncheon, In honor of King Juan Carlos I of Spain and Queen Sofia, Secretary of State, Department of State, February 23, 2000
Screening of “Thomas Jefferson” and “John F. Kennedy” from the documentary series “The American President”, closing remarks The President, the White House, April 7, 2000 (2)
Luncheon, in honor of Mohammed VI, King of Morocco, the Secretary of State, Department of State, June 20, 2000, with place card for Mrs. Berman

Official Travel
Official Visit to Israel of the Vice President of the United States of America and Mrs. Walter Mondale, June 20-July 3, 1978
Itinerary and credentials for Mike Berman (2) and Carol Berman

Michael Berman was a member of the official delegation on this visit in his role as Counsel to the Vice-President and Deputy Chief of Staff.

Jimmy Carter announced the Vice President’s visit to Israel on June 14, 1978 with the following statement, “I am pleased to announce that Vice President Mondale has accepted the invitation of Prime Minister Begin and Knesset Speaker Shamir to visit Israel as part of the celebration of Israel's 80th anniversary. The Vice President will convey my congratulations and those of the American people to Israel on this important anniversary. His visit underscores the deep and enduring ties of friendship between the people of the United States and Israel.”

Vice President Mondale’s Visit to West Africa
Certificate, cream-colored paper with continent of Africa in orange, island of Cape Verde, countries of Senegal, Niger, Nigeria in dark brown, In Appreciation to Carol Berman who accompanied me on my visit to West Africa July 1980, Walter F Mondale, gold Vice Presidential seal, 11x14, Oversize Box 20

The President’s Visit to Germany, January 21 and January 22, 1981
Itinerary and Guest and Staff List, 11.75 x 17.75, framed, with autographs: Jimmy Carter, V.P. Mondale, Secretary Muskie, Secretary Miller, Lloyd Cutler, Jody Powell, and two others;

This official trip was to meet just-released Iranian hostages at Wiesbaden U.S. Air Force Hospital.: Background provided by Michael Berman:
“The American hostages held in Iran were released just as President Jimmy Carter was leaving office. As I recall they arrived at the U.S. Air Force Hospital at Wiesbaden, Germany just as he was leaving. On January 20, 1981 Carter flew home to Georgia. Early on the morning of January 21st ‘Air Force One’ now identified as 2700 (any plane on which the current President is flying is designated Air Force One or whatever service is providing the ride. E.G. the U.S. Marines provide the helicopters it is called Marine One) left Andrews Air Force Base with a number of former Administration principals including Vice President Mondale (Michael Berman accompanied Mondale). A copy of the schedule for that day was presented to each person on board the aircraft inscribed by President Carter and other former administration principals.” FrPh 4 Oversize

Humphrey Memorial Portrait
Charcoal drawing, 29.25x36, framed, of Hubert Humphrey, by Tracy Sugarman. The artwork is in remembrance of Humphrey’s death and for WETA coverage of the funeral. In this drawing Humphrey is depicted during his term as Mayor of Minneapolis in 1945-1948. Purportedly one in a series of five depictions of Humphrey in his honor. Not dated Oversize

Senate Ephemera – Roll Call Votes
Roll Call Vote 232, 9.25x32, framed, for Ruth Bader Ginsburg to be an Associate Justice, 1993, Fr Ov 5 Oversize
Roll Call Vote 242, 9.25x32, framed, Nomination Stephen G. Breyer, 1994, FrOv 6 Oversize

Presidential and Vice Presidential Ephemera – Presidential Portraits 1961-1996
These images are likely promotional prints produced for public distribution in large quantities.

John Kennedy, b&w portrait with printed inscription, 1961
Hubert Humphrey, b&w portrait with printed inscription, 1964? (2)
Bill Clinton, color portrait with printed inscription, 1994?
Bill and Hillary Clinton, color portrait with the White House Christmas tree, 1995
Bill and Hillary Clinton, color portrait with the White House Christmas tree, 1996?

**Senate, White House, and Vice President’s Residence Ephemera – Publications and Print Material 1967-1996**
- United States Senate Restaurant, menu, 1967
- The White House Mess, menu not dated
- The Vice President’s House, introduction by Joan Mondale, pamphlet, 1977 (2)
- S. Res. 327, 96th Congress, 1st Session, Tendering the thanks of the Senate to the Vice President, December 21, 1979
- United States Senate Bicentennial, commemorative envelope, stamp, and cancellation, April 6, 1989
- The White House 1792-1992, brochure, 1992
- The White House recipes, 6 cards with different recipes, not dated
- Holidays at the White House, pamphlet, 1993
- Holidays at the White House, pamphlet, 1995
- The Nutcracker, Holidays at the White House, pamphlet, 1996

**White House, Presidential and Department of State Ephemera – Stationery and Paper Products**
- Carter-Mondale Transition Planning Group, letterhead paper
- Air Force One: Welcome Aboard cards, Aboard Air Force One note pad (2 sizes), Air Force One gold-border note paper, Aboard Air Force One writing paper
- Blair House, The President’s Guest House: note pad
- Camp David: envelopes (2 sizes), writing paper (3 sizes), cocktail napkins
- Office of the Vice President: note pad
- The White House: note pad
- Department of State seal, dinner napkin
- Presidential seal, dinner napkin (2)

**Official Christmas Cards and Ornament**

**BOX 20**
**Official Christmas Cards and Ornament**

*Oversize*

Christmas Card, 3.5x7, buff paper, black ink Capitol building, green ink evergreen tree and linear shrubs, *Christmas Greetings and Best Wishes For the New Year Senator & Mrs. Walter F. Mondale*, 1965, photographer Rohn Engh [photograph in Mondale papers at MHS]
Christmas Card, 5x7, white textured paper folded, black ink, yellow door, green wreath, drawing by Susan Davis of a two story house with porch and cats; *With Warmest Wishes For Joyous Holiday Season, Fritz, Joan*, not dated

Christmas Card, 4.75x7, smooth white card stock with olive green edges, a pencil drawing of The Humphrey House Waverly [town in Minnesota] and birch trees, *Hubert and Muriel Humphrey wish you A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year*, no date, no envelope

Christmas Card print 8x10, cream textured card stock, the attached descriptive card says The Vice President’s House – Winter of 1978-79. A stainless steel sculpture by David Smith, titled Cubi XVII, stands like a sentinel guarding the house. The sculpture was on loan from the Dallas Museum of Fine Arts. The print is a drawing by Chrzanowski. Inscribed, *“To Mike – with thanks! Fritz & Joan”*. Same image 5.5x7.25, cream textured card stock, folded Christmas card format, printed signatures, Walter F. Mondale Joan Mondale [the Vice President’s official residence, One Observatory Circle, Washington, D. C.; no envelopes]

Christmas Card 5x7, cream textured card stock, watercolor of nine small sketches in brown and black wash getting progressively more detailed of the Vice President’s House 1979. The stainless steel sculpture by David Smith, titled Cubi XVII, is one of the nine. The card has Chrzanowski signature. *Our warmest wishes for a joyous holiday season* Walter F. Mondale Joan Mondale [the Vice President’s official residence, One Observatory Circle, Washington, D. C.; no envelopes]


Christmas Card print, not folded, 12x14, off-white textured card stock and envelope with gold seal, the print *The White House, Washington, D. C. 1877* [photographed by L. E. Walker], printed signatures of Jimmy Carter Rosalynn Carter; (1) same image, 5.5x7.5 folded card in off-white card stock with envelope, inside *With best wishes from our family for a happy holiday season*, printed signatures, Jimmy Carter, Rosalynn Carter, 1978 (2)

Christmas Card print, not folded, 12x14, off-white textured card stock and envelope with silver seal, the print *The President’s House, Washington*, by Leferre Cranstone 1860, printed signatures of Jimmy Carter Rosalynn Carter; same image, 5.5x7.5 folded card in off-white card stock with envelope, inside *With best wishes from our family for a happy holiday season*, printed signatures, Jimmy Carter, Rosalynn Carter, 1979

Christmas Card print, not folded, 12x14, off-white textured card stock and envelope with silver seal, the print *The President’s House* by unknown artist, the painting a gift to the White House in 1967 hangs in the Oval Office of the President, printed signatures of Jimmy Carter Rosalynn Carter; same image, 5.5x7.5 folded card in off-white card stock with envelope, printed signatures, Jimmy Carter, Rosalynn Carter, 1980
Christmas Card, 5.5x7.5, folded cream card stock of a green ink drawing of One Woodland Drive [Plains, Georgia home of President and Mrs. Carter], With best wishes from our family for a happy holiday season, Dorsette seal in gold, printed text and signatures in green ink, Jimmy Carter, Rosalynn Carter, no date

Christmas Card, 5.25x7.5, white card stock, photograph of President Bill and Hillary Rodham Clinton standing to the left of a decorated Christmas tree in front of the fireplace, under the portrait of Abraham Lincoln, front, The White House, State Dining Room, 1993, inside, Our family wishes you and yours a joyful holiday season and a new year blessed with health, happiness, and peace. Printed signatures Bill Clinton Hillary Rodham Clinton. Back, Photographer Neal Slavin. Paid for by Democratic National Committee


Christmas Card, framed (gold toned wood) 14x14.5, White House Christmas print, THE WHITE HOUSE, The Blue Room, 1995, (stylized image with fireplace, chairs, Christmas tree, dog and cat under the tree, full moon outside the window, Washington Monument outside the window) inscribed “To Mike and Carol, and thank you for all your help and support over the years – Hillary”

Christmas Card, framed (gold toned wood) 14.5x15, White House Christmas print, THE WHITE HOUSE, The Green Room 1996, Our family wishes you and yours a beautiful holiday season filled with the warmth of friends and loved ones, and with the promise of a happy new year. Inscribed, “Michael and Carol, Hillary, 1996” [duplicate of print below]


Christmas Card, framed (gold toned wood) 13.25x26, Christmas Card print, not folded, 12x13.5, off-white textured card stock, the print THE WHITE HOUSE NOCTURNE, South Lawn, 1997 by Kay Jackson, Our family wishes you and yours a beautiful holiday season filled with the warmth of friends and loved ones, and with the promise of a happy new year. Printed signatures Bill Clinton Hillary Rodham Clinton,

Christmas Card print, not folded, 12x13.5, off-white textured card stock and envelope with gold seal, the print THE WHITE HOUSE, The State Dining Room, 1998 by Ray Ellis, inside May peace and joy be yours at the holiday season and throughout the new year. Inscribed “To Mike & Carol Hillary Rodham Clinton Bill Clinton, 1998”, Oversize
Christmas Card, framed 10 x11.75. White House Christmas card 5.5x7.5 on textured off white card stock on a green matt, *THE WHITE HOUSE, AN AMERICAN TREASURE, North Portico, 1999* is a print of a 1999 painting by Ray Ellison the inside of the card is visible if you turn the frame over *Our family wishes you and yours a blessed holiday season filled with treasured memories of past traditions and joy and peace in the new millennium. Inscribed on reverse “Bill Clinton  Hillary Rodham Clinton”*


### Photographs

**BOX 7 – Photographs**
Photographs are in chronological sequence with undated photos placed into sequence by approximate date.

**UMD Photographs**
1960 8x10 b&w photograph UMD Homecoming Chairman Michael Berman in raccoon fur coat with a large, paper dog

March 1962 3x 6 color snapshot of Michael Berman speaking at University of Minnesota Regents meeting, University seal on drapery behind podium, Dr. Raymond Darland, provost, at podium too

Photograph album, UMD Snow Week, Michael Berman was chair
1961 8x10 b&w photographs of queen candidates and events

**Political Photographs**
1962, October 6-7 b&w photograph of campaigning President John F. Kennedy pointing to something while riding in an open car with Minneapolis Minnesota State Representative Don Fraser running for U. S. House of Representatives at the Minneapolis airport with airplanes in the background

1962, October 6-7 b&w photograph of campaigning President John F. Kennedy seated next to Minneapolis Minnesota State Representative Don Fraser running for U. S. House of Representatives in an open car speaking to Hubert H. Humphrey

1964 4.5x7 b&w photograph mounted to 7.75x9.75 portrait of Walter F. Mondale inscribed, “To Mike Berman With Warmest Personal Regards Walter F. Mondale”
1966, November 1 b&w 3 copies of 8x10 portrait photograph of Senator Edward M. Kennedy [letter accompanied it, photos are token of my thanks for recent visit] one not inscribed, one inscribed to Carol Berman, one inscribed to Mike Berman
Inscribed, “To Mike Berman with appreciation and warm good wishes Ted Kennedy USS 66”, “To Carol Berman my warm good wishes Ted Kennedy USS” [United States Senate]

1966? Not dated 8x10 b&w photograph of Michael Berman (wearing toupee) with pipe and flower behind his ear clowning in Vice President Mondale’s former senate office

Not dated 5x7 faded color photograph of Michael Berman seated at desk and Walter Mondale sitting on desk [A5 on reverse]

1966 8x10 b&w photograph of Walter Mondale inscribed, “To Mike The Greatest! Fritz”

1968, October 12 b&w photograph of Senator Fred R. Harris inscribed, “Appreciation and best wishes to a good man, Mike Berman, from his friend Fred R. Harris” [democratic senator from Oklahoma]

1970? Not dated 8x10 faded color photograph mounted on 11x14 matt of Hubert Humphrey, inscribed “To Mike Berman – a ‘can do’ man- always doing his job and doing it superbly – with thanks, friendship and admiration Hubert H. Humphrey” oversize

1971 8x10 color photograph in photographer Tom Daniel’s gray folder to 11x14, [second 8x10 faded copy] of Senator Walter, Mary Anderson, Hubert H. Humphrey, Carol Berman, Governor Wendell Anderson, Joan Mondale, and Michael Berman (wearing toupee) inscribed, “To Mike and Carol, Great friend, liberal and true gentleman. One of our country’s most effective forces for public good. With deep appreciation for doing so much to make the victory possible. Wendy Anderson Governor” oversize

Not dated 8x10 color photograph of Michael Berman and Wendell Anderson [youthful men, 1970s]
Not dated 5x7 b&w photograph of Michael Berman and Wendell Anderson [youthful men, 1970s]
Not dated 4x6 b&w duplicate photograph of 5x7 above of Michael Berman and Wendell Anderson [youthful men, 1970s]

Early 1970s? Not dated 8x10 Color photograph of Carol Berman with Wendell Anderson, inscribed “To Carol, With warm personal regards – Wendy Anderson”

Early 1970s? Not dated 8x10 b&w photograph of Michael Berman, Wendell Anderson and spouse Mary Anderson (wearing a Minneapolis Aquatennial pin) at an unidentified location with balloons with the word love on them

Not dated 5x7 b&w photograph of Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey speaking to a very youthful Carol Berman in a hallway with an unidentified man near the elevator [youthful Carol, 1970s]
1971, June 11  8x10 discolored color photograph of Senator Hubert H. and Muriel Humphrey inscribed, “To Carol and Mike Berman with our thanks and best wishes, Hubert and Muriel Humphrey”, photographer Tom Daniels, Minneapolis, Minnesota

1970? Not dated  6- 3x5 b&w snap shots of Walter Mondale and Joan Mondale, the Mondales with Hubert H. and Muriel Humphrey and children, Michael Berman having a drink in an unidentified room with a mural of a flowering tree in the background

1970? Not dated  b&w photograph of Michael Berman in the doorway and a tuxedo wearing Walter Mondale walking into a room to applause with people wearing ribbons at an unidentified dinner event

1972  11x14 b&w photograph of Michael Berman, manager of the Mondale re-election campaign, and Walter F. Mondale talking on the sidewalk in front of the Kahler Hotel, Rochester, Minnesota, the site of the Minnesota Democratic Convention Oversize

1972  13.25x16.25 b&w photograph mounted on card stock, Walter Mondale speaking with someone outside the Kahler Hotel in Rochester, Minnesota during the 1972 Minnesota DFL Convention with Michael Berman leaning on an open car door in lower left corner of the image Oversize

1972? Not dated  8x10 b&w photograph of Senator Walter Mondale and unidentified man with Michael Berman obscured because bent over looking at something behind the door inscribed, “To Mike Look to Berman for Leadership Fritz”

1972? May 8  8x10 b&w photograph of Michael Berman and Senator Walter Mondale holding a gift with a bow

1972? May 8  8x10 b&w photograph of Michael Berman holding a framed photograph of Berman in the photo listed above with him obscured behind the door, the gift unwrapped from Senator Walter Mondale, and Mr. Mondale

1972?  8x10 color photograph of Walter Mondale’s staff with Michael Berman at the right rear inscribed, “To Mike Chief Honcho – Advisor – Consultant – Bitcher & Friend With Eternal Gratitude Fritz”

1973, January 3  8x10 b&w photograph of Senator Walter Mondale and Joan Mondale, inscribed “To Mike and Carol from Joan and Fritz with all the greatest”

1975, September 21  8x10 official WH color photograph of Vice Presidential Seal

1977  8x10 color official portrait photograph of President Jimmy Carter inscribed, “With best wishes to Mike Berman, Jimmy Carter”

1977? Not dated  14.5x14 b&w photograph of Walter and Joan Mondale smiling Oversize

1977, January 20  13.5x9 b&w official WH photograph on mount to 14x18 Vice President Mondale, Joan Mondale, daughter Eleanor Mondale, and son Ted Mondale walking along the
inaugural parade route in Washington, D. C. waving to the crowds on either side of the street

1977, January 20  13.5x9 color official WH photograph on mount to 14x18 Vice President Walter Mondale and Joan Mondale waving to spectators along parade route with secret service personnel near the Mondales

1977, January 20  13.5x9 b&w official WH photograph on mount to 14x18 Vice President Walter Mondale shaking hands with supporters along the inaugural parade route

1977, January 20  13.5x9 b&w official WH photograph on mount to 14x18 Vice President Walter Mondale and Joan Mondale shaking hands at an inaugural ball

1977, January 20  13.5x9 b&w official WH photograph on mount to 14x18 of Vice President Walter Mondale (facing camera smiling) and Joan Mondale (in profile smiling) dancing at an inaugural ball with spectators smiling and cameras ready

1977, January 20  208x10 b&w mounted on 11x14 mat official WH photograph of Vice President Walter Mondale speaking to Michael Berman and an unidentified man who is greeting Joan Mondale in an unidentified place with elevators on the day of the inaugural

1977, January 23  8x10 official b&w WH photograph in the Diplomatic Reception Room of President Jimmy Carter speaking to Michael Berman, top White House aide Jim Johnson, and an unidentified man, inscribed “to Mike We got him surrounded: Fritz”

1977, April 1  4- 8x10 b&w official WH photographs (duplicates of two) of Vice President Walter Mondale, singer song writer John Denver, Representative James C. Corman (D – California), and an unidentified man in the vice president’s office

1977, April 22 8x10 b&w official WH photograph of an unidentified meal with Vice President Walter Mondale seated at the table at the far left rear

1977, May 21  8x10 b&w official WH photograph of Michael Berman, Peter Kyros, and White House aide Jim Johnson seated at small table with drinks on porch or the White Palace, Yugoslavia, Vice President Walter Mondale’s trip abroad

1977, October 11  8x10 b&w official WH photograph of Vice President Walter Mondale, Michael Berman, Frank B. Moore, William H. Cable, Hugh A. Carter, Jr., in the Oval Office waiting for President Jimmy Carter

1977, October 11  8x10 b&w official WH photograph of President Jimmy Carter, Vice President Walter Mondale [seated in chair in foreground, back of his head to camera] Michael Berman, Frank B. Moore, William H. Cable, Hugh A. Carter, Jr., James R. Schlesinger (supposed to be at the meeting but not in the photographs) in the Oval Office inscribed, “Best wishes to Mike Berman Jimmy Carter 10-1977”

1977, October 11  8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman and Congressman Tony Coelho seated on Air Force one (?) [airplane interior]

1977, October 11  b&w official WH photograph of an unidentified event with Vice President Walter Mondale in a group with a youthful Nancy Pelosi and Michael Berman and a secret service agent behind them
1977, October 11  8x10 b&w official WH photograph of an unidentified event with Mike Berman and a secret service agent in an elevator

1977, October 28  8x10 b&w official WH photograph of a smiling President Jimmy Carter, Michael and Carol Berman, Vice President Walter Mondale with Michael Berman’s parents

1977, December 7  2 copies 8x10 official WH color photograph of Carol Berman shaking hands with President Jimmy Carter and Michael Berman looking on with his pipe in his hand at an evening dinner hosted by the President and Mrs. Carter at the White House for senior staff and friends

Not dated  8x10 b&w photograph of Walter and Joan Mondale
Not dated  8x10 b&w photograph of Joan Mondale
Not dated  8x10 b&w photograph outdoors of Walter and Joan Mondale and their children

Not dated  8x10 b&w photograph of Michael Berman with an anthurium flower in front of him and unidentified woman behind him in an unidentified office

1977, December 18  8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman standing in front of the fireplace at the vice president’s house wearing a santa suit holding a basket of candy canes
1977, December 18  11x14 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman standing in front of the fireplace at the vice president’s house wearing a santa suit holding a basket of candy canes [duplicate of 8x10 above] Oversize
1977, December 18  11x14 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman with Carol Berman sitting on his lap at the vice president’s house with Michael Berman wearing a santa suit Oversize

1977, December 20  8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman wearing a The Happy Cooker apron at Michael Berman’s annual lunch for the staff of Mrs. Carter and Mrs. Mondale served in the vice president’s ceremonial office
1977, December 20  8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman’s annual lunch for the staff of Mrs. Carter and Mrs. Mondale served in the vice president’s ceremonial office

1977, December 21  8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman wearing a santa suit talking with Walter Mondale seated in the vice president’s home with a lit fire in the fireplace

1977, December 22  8x10 official WH color photograph of both Joan and Walter Mondale sitting on Michael Berman’s lap with Michael Berman wearing a santa suit
1977, December 22  11x14 official WH color photograph of Walter Mondale sitting on Michael Berman’s lap with Michael Berman wearing a santa suit inscribed, “To Santa best wishes for a gaunt and happy year: Fritzy” Oversize
1977, December 22  11x14 official WH color photograph of Carol Berman sitting on Michael Berman’s lap with Michael Berman wearing a santa suit Oversize
Not dated  8x10 color photograph of Walter Mondale in jeans and plaid shirt sitting outdoors smoking cigar with a microphone suspended over his head

1978, April 3  8x10 official WH photograph of Vice President Walter Mondale and President Jimmy Carter standing on a lawn with tulips in foreground, blooming trees in background

1978, May 23  8x10 official WH color photograph of Walter Mondale, Joan Mondale, Michael Berman and unidentified man and woman having drinks in the Vice President’s official residence, One Observatory Circle, Washington, D. C.

1978, May 23  8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman with pipe and unidentified man and several unidentified women having drinks in the Vice President’s official residence, One Observatory Circle, Washington, D. C.

1978, May 29  8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman and an unidentified woman sitting on a couch in an office with another unidentified woman walking into the room

1978, July 28  8x10 official WH b&w photograph of Michael Berman kissing the cheek of a woman [Joan Mondale?] with another woman seated on a settee at the White House under the portrait of Mrs. James A. Polk

1978, October 16  8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman and Vice President Walter Mondale talking while standing in the doorway of Michael Berman’s office in the White House

1978, November 5  8x10 b&w official WH photograph of Vice President Walter Mondale and Michael Berman seated at a table eating on Air Force Two

1978, November 5  8x10 color official WH photograph of Vice President Walter Mondale seated at a table eating on Air Force Two with Michael Berman smoking a pipe and two unidentified staff behind them

1978, December 20  8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman in his yellow apron pouring wine at his annual lunch for the staff of Mrs. Carter and Mrs. Mondale served in unidentified room

1978, December 20  8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman in his yellow apron serving dessert at his annual lunch for the staff of Mrs. Carter and Mrs. Mondale served in unidentified room

1978, December 21  8x10 official WH color photograph of Vice President Walter Mondale, Joan Mondale Carol and Michael Berman with Michael wearing a santa suit

1978, December 21  8x10 official WH color photograph of Vice President Walter Mondale seated and Michael Berman wearing a santa suit holding Mr. Mondale’s feet up inscribed, “To Mike – my supporter! Fritz’’
1978? 8x10 Carol and Michael Berman seated on the edge of the bed in Lincoln Bedroom (another copy framed) in the White House

1978? 8x10 b&w photograph matted to 11x14 of the 1972 Lincoln Continental model that was stretched to 22 ft (7 m), outfitted with armor plating, bullet resistant glass and powered by a 460 cubic inch (7.5 liter) V8 engine mated to a C-6 3-speed automatic transmission was used by President Jimmy Carter inscribed, “Mike The car you like so much – Jim T.” Oversize

1978? Not dated 8x10 official WH color photograph of Joan Mondale, Vice President Walter Mondale’s Chief of Staff Richard Moe (holding a drink), Michael and Carol Berman at an unidentified event in the white house

1978? Not dated 8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael and Carol Berman, Senator Edmund Muskie, and others having drinks in the white house

1978? Not dated 8x10 official WH color photograph of President Jimmy Carter shaking hands with Michael Berman, with Carol Berman and top White House aide Jim Johnson watching and all having drinks in the white house at an unidentified event

1978 (?) Not dated 8x10 official WH color photograph of President Jimmy Carter, Chief of Staff Richard Moe to the President’s left, Michael and Carol Berman and an unidentified man talking and having drinks in the white house at an unidentified event

1978 (?) Not dated 8x10 official WH color photograph of President Jimmy Carter shaking hands with Carol Berman, with Chief of Staff Richard Moe at far right and an unidentified man looking at the President, all having drinks in the white house at an unidentified event

1978? Not dated 5x7 official WH b&w photograph of Vice President Walter and Joan Mondale shaking hands with an unidentified woman with Diane Sawyer looking on and Michael Berman at the edge of the image

1979, January 5 8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman and unidentified people walking and talking in the West Wing Colonnade with Vice President Walter Mondale

1979, January 9 8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman and two unidentified men in the vice president’s west wing office

1979, January 11 8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman and unidentified men and women having dinner at a round table with a Christmas tree in the next room

1979, January 18 8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman reading Daily News newspaper in a room full of unidentified men and women; one smiling man has an earphone

1979, March 1 8x10 color official WH photograph of group in winter at Camp David with snow inscribed “to Carol Berman, To Carol With Love Fritz” [older couple may be her parents?]

1979? March 1 8x10 Carol and Michael Berman outdoors at Camp David in winter holding coffee service tray
1979, April 2  8x10 official WH photograph of Michael Berman with Vice President Walter Mondale’s unidentified military aids and assistant for national security, with a football, inscribed, “To Mike “fullback” on the Mondale team, “Ace” Clift”

1979, May 21  a group of 3 (2 copies of 2) 8x10 b&w official WH photographs of Michael Berman speaking to a group of unidentified people in what is probably his outer office or the office of the vice president

1979, July 4  8x10 b&w official WH photograph of Michael Berman and an unidentified man in his office in the Executive Office Building with two bunches of balloons and a tripod holding a picture of a young child

1979, August 3  8x10 color Official WH photograph of Michael Berman, unidentified man and woman at porte-cochere at the Vice President’s official residence, One Observatory Circle, Washington, D. C.

1979, September 18  8x10 color Official WH photograph of Michael Berman and unidentified man on veranda at the Vice President’s official residence, One Observatory Circle, Washington, D. C.

1979, November 2  8x10 b&w official WH photograph of Michael Berman in Vice President Walter Mondale’s White House office talking on the telephone seen through a window photographed from below

1979, November 2  8x10 b&w official WH photograph of Vice President Walter Mondale gesturing from a podium at an unidentified event with a poster of President John F. Kennedy behind him

1979, November 19  8x10 color official WH photograph of Vice President Walter Mondale and Michael Berman outdoors speaking to an unidentified man holding a cigar with a gigantic tree in the background

1979, November 27  3 (2 copies of 2) - 8x10 color Official WH photographs of Vice President Walter Mondale, Michael Berman and men guests at dinner table at the Vice President’s official residence, One Observatory Circle, Washington, D. C. [stoneware dishes]

Not dated  8x 10 color photograph of President Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter and Michael Berman, inscribed, “Best Wishes to Mike Berman Jimmy Carter Rosalynn Carter” [Michael Berman has a beard]

1979, December 4  15.5x23 color photograph, mounted on foam core board, official WH photograph, President Carter and Vice President Mondale waving, following announcement of their candidacy for re-election, Oversize

1979, December 4  15.5x23 color photograph, mounted on foam core board, official WH photograph, President Carter and Vice President Mondale shaking hands, following announcement of their candidacy for re-election, Oversize
1979, December 4  17x17 color photograph, framed, Official WH photograph, President Carter and Vice President Mondale, following announcement of their candidacy for re-election, 
*Oversize*

1979, December 19  8x10 color photograph official WH photograph Walter Mondale and President Carter talking on sidewalk of White House

1979, December 19  8x10 color photograph Official WH photograph Walter Mondale and President Carter talking in grass at White House

1979, December 19  2 copies - 8x10 color photograph Official WH photograph Walter Mondale and President Carter smiling broadly

1979, December 19  8x10 color photograph Official WH photograph Walter Mondale and President Carter smiling broadly from behind podium with presidential seal

1979, December 19  8x10 b&w photograph Official WH photograph Walter Mondale and President Carter smiling broadly from behind podium with presidential seal

Not dated  8x10 color photograph of Walter Mondale campaigning, leaning forward to shake hands from platform, inscribed (on back), “*For Michael Not a grand print but a picture I’ve always liked – Thank you for all your work! Diana*”

1980, April 9  8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman seated at the desk in his office in the old executive office building being spoken to by a Singing Telegram man wearing a uniform and cap

1980, April 9  8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman seated at the desk in his office in the old executive office building being sung to by a Singing Telegram man wearing a uniform and cap

1980, July 11  b&w photograph outdoors of Walter Mondale grilling fish with people and Michael Berman standing around at an unidentified event at the vice president’s residence

1980, July 11  11x14 official color photograph outdoors of Vice President Walter Mondale preparing food with people around and Michael Berman holding a pitcher at the grill at an unidentified event at the vice president’s residence with a bus in the background *Oversize*

1980, July 26  11x14 official WH b&w photograph of Vice President Walter Mondale and Michael Berman, Deputy Secretary of State Warren Christopher standing on the tarmac with Marine One (helicopter) *Oversize*

1980, September 30  11x14 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman standing on the USS Saratoga (?) aircraft carrier with many people in the background *Oversize*

1980, September 30  11x14 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman speaking to an unidentified man while standing on the USS Saratoga (?) aircraft carrier with many people in the background  [vertical format] *Oversize*

1980, September 30  11x14 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman with Vice President Walter Mondale and many unidentified people walking toward the camera while on the USS Saratoga (?) aircraft carrier *Oversize*
1980, November 4  8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman and 1979-1980 staff of Vice President Walter Mondale some wearing Carter Mondale campaign buttons, with the vice president seated between his wife Joan Mondale (wearing a Carter Mondale scarf) and daughter Eleanor Mondale [looks like a hotel conference room], Michael Berman is sitting on the floor at the lower right

1980, December 16  8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman and Vice President Walter Mondale seated in Air Force Two
1980, December 16  2 copies 8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman on telephone standing in front of Air Force Two on a tarmac in an unidentified location with two other men and a man exiting the airplane

1981, January 9  2 copies 8x10 color official WH photograph of Michael and Carol Berman, Joan and Walter Mondale Michael Berman’s parents

1981, January 21  8x10 color photograph matted to 11x14 of President Jimmy Carter, Vice President Walter Mondale, Michael Berman and many other unidentified men on airplane with glasses of wine inscribed, “To Mike Berman, on a great day for us all – Jimmy Carter 1-21-81”. This official trip was to meet just-released Iranian hostages at Wiesbaden U.S. Air Force Hospital, Oversize

1982, December 8 8x10 b&w photograph matted to 10.5x12 of Michael Berman talking with Congressman Tony Coehlo at an unidentified location with an unidentified man in the background inscribed, "To a wonderful friend & person – Mike Berman – I appreciate the many things you do for me – you are a classy act – Best – Tony Coelho 12/2/1982" Oversize

1984  5x7 Color snap shot of Walter Mondale and Geraldine Ferraro in U.S. House Chambers, waving
1984? Not dated  6.5x9.75 Color photograph close-up portrait of Geraldine Ferraro standing at a microphone (wearing glasses)
1984? Not dated  8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael and Carol Berman with presidential candidate Walter and Joan Mondale and vice presidential candidate Geraldine Ferraro, inscribed “to Carol and Mike with best wishes and appreciation Fritz Gerry”

1984 Not dated  11x14 color photograph Walter and Joan Mondale smiling from outdoor platform campaigning balloons in foreground [vertical format] Oversize
1984 Not dated  11x14 color photograph of Walter and Joan Mondale waving from outdoor platform in Texas campaigning among throngs of supporters with Mondale Ferraro signs, Texas Victory banner [vertical format] Oversize
1984 Not dated  11x14 color photograph of Walter Mondale shot from behind from outdoor platform campaigning in a sports arena among throngs of supporters with Mondale Ferraro signs, photographers on another platform [Texas?] Oversize
1984 Not dated  11x14 color photograph Walter Mondale waving from outdoor platform with local officials in Louisville, Kentucky campaigning among throngs of supporters with Mondale Ferraro signs Oversize [autumn, pumpkins]
1984 Not dated 11x14 color photograph shot from behind of Walter Mondale speaking from outdoor platform campaigning among throngs of supporters with Mondale Ferraro signs, arches of red, white, and blue balloons, unidentified location Oversize

1984 Not dated 11x14 color photograph of smiling Walter Mondale from podium on outdoor platform in Hopkins County campaigning in Texas with Ann Richards visible among throngs of supporters with Mondale Ferraro signs, giant American flag Oversize

1987, July 27 7x9 Color photograph, Michael Berman watching the 1986 Congressional Election returns with Tony Coelho, inscribed by Majority Whip Tony Coelho, “No one could ask for a better friend than Mike Berman. You have been wonderful over these last seven years. You’re a great democrat – a loyal friend – but more importantly you are you – love ya!”

1985, October 4x6 color photograph mounted on a Senate card stock with an eagle emblem of Michael and Carol Berman with Senator Patrick Leahy (wearing an Octoberfest ’85 t-shirt) and his wife and an unidentified woman inscribed, “Mike – It is great practicing law! Your friend Patrick”

1986? Not dated 5x7 b&w photograph of Senator Tom Daschel speaking at a podium with the words Independent Action, with Michael Berman seated on dais (wearing bowtie)

1986? Not dated 5x7 b&w photograph of Representative Richard Gephardt talking with Michael Berman at table 8 set for a meal at an unidentified location and unidentified event

1986? Not dated 5x7 color photograph of Senator Daniel Inouye, inscribed “to Mike Berman

1986” 8x10 color photograph matted to 11x14 backed with foam core of Senator Tom Daschle inscribed, “To Mike – A great friend with my thanks! Tom Daschle ’86” Oversize

1988 8x10 color photograph of Michael Berman and Broadcast Media Liaison Team (’88 DNC), Michael is holding a white cap with SPIN CONTROL lettered on it (Berman with beard)

1988 8x10 color photograph of the Democratic National Convention at Atlanta with inset photograph of Michael Berman and unidentified man [Dukakis is candidate] (Berman with beard)

1988 8x10 color photograph of the Democratic National Convention at Atlanta with inset photograph of Michael Berman on the telephone seated on a couch [Dukakis is candidate] (Berman with beard)

1989, April 29 8x10 b&w photograph of Michael Berman and Majority Whip Tony Coelho shaking hands at an unidentified event with other people in the background inscribed, “Love thy master – Mike Berman – Thanks for always being there and being you! Tony Coelho 4/29/89” (Berman with beard)

1989? Not dated 8x10 b&w photograph of Michael Berman and Representative John D. Dingell, democrat of Michigan inscribed, “To Mike Berman good friend, wise advisor,
honorable and effective advocate with the affection and respect of his friend John D. Dingell” (Berman with beard)

1990, September 13-19, Not Dated 11x14 b&w photograph of Judge David Souter behind a microphone at his confirmation hearing for the Supreme Court with him laughing and all of the people at the hearing laughing inscribed, “For Mike from David” [Berman worked on Judge Souter’s confirmation team] Oversize

1992, December 18 8x10 official WH color photograph of Vice President Dan Quayle speaking with Michael Berman in an unidentified room in the White House [not a duplicate of the framed photograph of these two men]

1993? Not dated 8x10 color photograph mounted on 11x14 matt of Supreme Court building lighted at evening, inscribed “To Mike Berman With appreciation for your special care Ruth Bader Ginsburg” Oversize

1993, April 8 8x10 official WH color photograph of Carol Berman and President Bill Clinton at the front of a formal receiving line

1993, April 20 8x10 color photograph of Michael and Carol Berman with Hillary Rodham Clinton clasping their hands at unidentified formal event (Mrs. Clinton wearing a large red and gold scarf)

1993, October 15 2 copies 8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael and Carol Berman with President Bill Clinton shaking Carol’s hand (Michael wearing beard)

1994? 8x10 color photograph of Michael and Carol Berman with Hillary Rodham Clinton outdoors in Washington, D.C. with bridge in background (Michael wearing beard)

1994, January 21 8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman shaking hands with Hillary Rodham Clinton (Michael wearing beard, red handkerchief in his breast pocket)

1994, April 9 8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman with President Bill Clinton just about to shake hands, (unidentified people are also in the image) in a formal event (Michael Berman is wearing a red scarf with a fringe under his lapel)

1994, April 9 2 – 8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman speaking with President Bill Clinton in a formal event where people are dancing (Michael Berman is wearing a red scarf with a fringe under his lapel) Michael has his hand on the president’s arm

1994, April 9 8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman with President Bill Clinton in a formal event where people are dancing (Michael Berman is wearing a red scarf with a fringe under his lapel)

1994, April 9 8x10 official WH color photograph of Hillary Rodham Clinton speaking with two unidentified men at a formal event shaking hands with one man Mrs. Clinton is wearing sparkling black with a long red scarf
1994, April 9  4x6 color snap shot of Michael Berman talking with Hillary Rodham Clinton at a formal event where people are dancing and Mrs. Clinton is wearing a wrist corsage and red scarf

1994, April 9  8x10 official WH color photograph of a crowd standing behind a table where President Bill Clinton and First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton are seated while everyone is applauding at a formal event where there are desserts and coffee on the table

1994, April 9  8x10 official WH color photograph of President Bill Clinton and First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton at a formal event where they and others are dancing

1994, April 9  8x10 official WH color photograph of President Bill Clinton and First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton are standing with an unidentified couple at a formal event Mrs. Clinton is wearing sparkling black with a long red scarf

1994, April 10 8x10 official WH color photograph at the White House of President Clinton, Carol Berman, and Michael Berman (wearing a red fabric boutonnière, red tie and red hankie in his breast pocket) are speaking at the White House when all of the people are dressed in vintage, 19th century clothing

1994, April 10 8x10 official WH color photograph at the White House of Hillary Rodham Clinton, Carol Berman, an unidentified woman and Michael Berman (wearing a hat, red fabric boutonnière, red tie and red hankie in his breast pocket) at the White House when all of the women are dressed in vintage, 19th century clothing

1994, April 10 8x10 official WH color photograph at the White House of Hillary Rodham Clinton (seated in front), Carol Berman (wearing a hat and fur stole), many unidentified women and men, and Michael Berman (wearing a red fabric boutonnière, red tie and red hankie in his breast pocket) at the White House where all of the guests are dressed in vintage, 19th century clothing

1994, June 27 8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman in the oval office with President Bill Clinton seated at his desk and other men present including George Stephanopolous

1994, June 27 8x10 b&w official WH photograph of Michael Berman in the oval office with President Bill Clinton standing behind his desk and two other men present plus George Stephanopolous [same image as color image above]

1994, July 29  8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman and White House aide Jim Johnson sitting on couch and Judge Steven sitting in a chair with the confirmation team of men in Judge Stephen Breyer’s office watching the Senate’s confirmation vote of Judge Stephen Breyer as Supreme Court Justice

1994, July 29  8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman and Judge Steven Breyer (on telephone) with the confirmation team of men, including White House aide Jim Johnson next to Michael Berman, in Judge Stephen Breyer’s office watching the Senate’s confirmation vote of Judge Stephen Breyer as Supreme Court Justice

1994, July 29  8x10 official WH color photograph of another view of Michael Berman with group of confirmation team of men in Stephen Breyer’s office watching Senate’s confirmation vote of Stephen Breyer at Supreme Court Justice and toasting the new Justice Breyer
1994, October 6 8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman with Hillary Rodham Clinton in an unidentified location on a stairway in the “old Executive Office Building” with an unidentified man sitting on the steps (Michael wearing beard)

1994, December 18 4 copies - 8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael and Carol Berman with President Bill Clinton, Hillary Rodham Clinton and Chelsea Clinton between two Christmas trees, portrait of George Washington over the fireplace behind them in the Diplomatic Room (Michael wearing beard)

1995, April 24 8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman in Vice President Al Gore’s office with a group of unidentified men and a woman, portrait of Thomas Jefferson on one wall, a photographic mural of the planet Earth on another wall

1995, October 9 8x10 b&w official WH photograph of Michael Berman with President Bill Clinton (wearing plaid shirt and blue jeans) standing in a small room with dining table at the White House (residence?)

1996, February 5 8x10 color photograph of Oregon Senator Ron Wyden being sworn in with his wife Laurie Senator Tom Daschle at left, Senator Mark Hatfield holding Bible, and Vice President Al Gore giving the oath inscribed, “For Carol and Mike – You two have been so great all these years, and have done so much to make this day possible. See you two at the movies!! Always – Ron”

1996, April 13 5x7 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman with Hillary Rodham Clinton at an unidentified semi-formal evening event where people are dancing

1996? Not dated Michael Berman, President Bill Clinton, Bob Barnett [lawyer] talking on lawn in unidentified location at unidentified event, maybe White House lawn and White House event

1996, August 26-29 8x10 color photograph of Michael Berman with United Airline representatives at the Democratic National Convention in Chicago

1996, August 26-29 8x10 color photograph of Michael Berman kissing the cheek of Hillary Rodham Clinton at the Democratic National Convention in Chicago with Senator Chris Dodd in the background

1996, August 26-29 8x10 color photograph of Michael Berman after kissing the cheek of Hillary Rodham Clinton at the Democratic National Convention in Chicago with Senator Chris Dodd in the background
1996, August 26-29  8x10 color photograph of Michael Berman after kissing the cheek of Hillary Rodham Clinton at the Democratic National Convention in Chicago with Senator Dodd, House Majority Whip Steny Hoyer, and others in the vicinity

1996  8x10 color photograph of the Democratic National Convention at Chicago with inset photograph of Michael Berman (wearing glasses with red cord) on the platform with his hands raised

1996  8x10 color photograph of the Democratic National Convention at Chicago of Michael Berman (wearing glasses with red cord) on the platform with his hands raised [same photo used as inset on the Convention collage template]

1996  8x10 color photograph of the Democratic National Convention at Chicago with inset photograph of Carol Berman smiling

1996, December 6  8x10 official WH color photograph of Carol and Michael Berman with Hillary Rodham Clinton (to Michael’s right) and Mrs. Clinton’s staff women seated at a table for a meal at the Berman’s house

1996, December 22  8x10 official WH color photograph of President Bill Clinton shaking hands with Carol Berman, Hillary Rodham Clinton (wearing red plaid and a black headband), and Michael Berman shaking hands with Chelsea Clinton in a receiving line with a Christmas tree in the background in the Diplomatic Rom of the White House

1996, December 22  2 copies 8x10 official WH color photograph of Carol and Michael Berman talking with Hillary Rodham Clinton (wearing red plaid and a black headband) at an unidentified Christmas event in the Diplomatic Room of the White House [same event as above]

1997, January 23  8x10 official WH color photograph in an unidentified office of Michael Berman, wearing an ID tag, shaking hands with President Bill Clinton with three unidentified men standing near smiling

1997, December 21  8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael and Carol Berman with President Bill Clinton, Hillary Rodham Clinton and Chelsea Clinton in front of double doors in the Diplomatic Room at the White House, with President Clinton wearing a Santa tie, Michael Berman wearing a pin of Van Gogh wearing a santa hat inscribed, “To Michael and Carol with affection and friendship – Hillary Rodham Clinton Bill Clinton”

1998, December 20  2 copies 8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael and Carol Berman with President Bill Clinton and Chelsea Clinton with a wreath in the background

1999, January 21  8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman (wearing a moose pin) and Hillary Rodham Clinton, inscribed “To Michael with gratitude for your many acts of kindness and support over the years – Hillary”

1999, January 30  8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman with President Bill Clinton at an unidentified event and location (possibly Camp David), President Clinton has his hand on Michael’s shoulder
1999, January 30  8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman behind Hillary Rodham Clinton who is talking with an unidentified man at an unidentified event and location (possibly Camp David)

1999, April 9  4x6 color snap shot of Michael Berman birthday party Michael Berman with President Bill and Hillary Rodham Clinton
1999, April 9  4x6 color snap shot of Michael Berman birthday party Michael Berman with U. S. Representative John Dingell
1999, April 9  4x6 color snap shot of Michael Berman birthday party Michael Berman with Vernon Jordan
1999, April 9  4x6 color snap shot of Michael Berman birthday party Michael Berman with former Vice President Walter Monday and Joan Mondale
1999, April 9  8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman birthday party Michael Berman with President Bill Clinton at an unidentified hotel (?)
1999, April 9  8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman birthday party Michael Berman with President Bill Clinton, Hillary Rodham Clinton, Carol Berman at an unidentified hotel (?), inscribed, “To our friend Michael with Happy Birthday wishes! Hillary Bill”

1999, May 5  8x10 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman shaking hands with Vice President Al Gore, hand lettered, inscribed, “To Mike with appreciation, Al Gore”

2000, April 7  2 copies 8x10 official WH color photograph of President Bill Clinton shaking hands with Carol Berman in the Blue Room of the White House where they were among 140 guests to watch the PBS American Presidents movie
2000, April 7  2 – 8x10 official WH color photograph of President Bill Clinton shaking hands with Michael Berman and Carol Berman looking on in the Blue Room of the White House where they were among 140 guests to watch the PBS American Presidents movie

2003, April 30  5.5x7.5 color photograph of Hillary Rodham Clinton, Carol Berman, unidentified man [name tag Paul] at an unidentified outdoor event inscribed, “To Carol Berman with thanks for your years of friendship – Hillary”
2003, April 30  5.5x7.5 color photograph of Michael Berman speaking with Hillary Rodham Clinton at an unidentified outdoor event with Ron Klain standing with them inscribed, Mike – Thanks for your years of loving friendship – Hillary

2007, June  4x6 color photograph matted to 8x10 of Michael Berman with Marcelle and Senator Patrick Leahy and unidentified woman attached to a dated letter about successful event with EmmyLou Harris

Not dated  4x6 color photograph, mounted on Senate card stock, of Michael Berman with Marcelle and Senator Patrick Leahy and unidentified man
Not dated  8x10 color photograph of Michael Berman with a group of unidentified people, inscribed “To Mike – Thanks for “standing by” me for “The 113 days” but especially thanks for being there through the years – Alexis” (?)

2000? Not dated  8.5x11 color photograph of former Vice President Walter Mondale gesturing from a podium at an unidentified event

**BOX 8 – Democratic National Convention Photograph Album, 2000**
The navy blue album (12x12), metal edged pages, contains 34 color 8x10 photographs, one per page, of the Staples Center, speakers, convention participants, and images of the principals.

First page blank

Exterior night view of the lit Staples Center building with America 2000 The Democratic Convention sign, color 8x10

Unidentified speaker, at Staples Center with Terry McAuliff behind him at left smiling, others behind speaker are unidentified, color 8x10

Blank page

Terry McAuliff, chair of the convention, speaking at the Staples Center, color 8x10

Michael Berman handing gavel to unidentified man among a crowd of smiling people on convention floor, color 8x10

Representative Richard Gephardt of Missouri speaking on Wednesday, August 16, at convention podium gesturing and smiling, color 8x10

View of the convention floor with vertical state’s signs nearest to the podium; view from the convention floor of the podium, the podium wings, the gigantic television screen above the podium projecting an enlarged image of the speaker at the podium (Representative Richard Gephardt of Missouri), and the bleacher seating and lights behind the podium rising to near the ceiling, color 8x10

First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton (silk turquoise suit with opal clasp strands of pearls) standing in front of the convention sign America 2000 The Democratic Convention www.dems2000.com color 8x10

Michael Berman speaking to unidentified staffer (leaning forward) at the Democratic Convention, color 8x10
President Bill Clinton in front of the convention podium Monday night, August 14, being photographed and applauded by everyone including Michael Berman at the far right of the frame, color 8x10

California Governor Gray Davis at podium Wednesday, August 16, addressing the convention, color 8x10

Close up view of Senator Bill Bradley, Al Gore’s unsuccessful opponent for the nomination who endorsed Vice President Gore, at the podium addressing the convention, color 8x10

Hillary Rodham Clinton at the podium addressing the convention opening night, Monday, August 14, color 8x10

Hillary Rodham Clinton at the podium waving on opening night, Monday, August 14, with Senator Barbara Boxer to her right, color 8x10

President Bill Clinton at the podium addressing the convention opening night, Monday, August 14, color 8x10

President Bill Clinton, Hillary Rodham Clinton, and Chelsea Clinton at the convention opening night, Monday, August 14, waving to the audience, color 8x10

Senator Joe Lieberman at the podium waving to the convention audience Wednesday night, August 15, color 8x10

Close up of Senator Joe Lieberman, candidate for vice president, Wednesday night, August 15, color 8x10

Hadassah and Senator Joe Lieberman at the podium, color 8x10

Senator Joe Lieberman at the podium when he accepted the nomination as candidate for vice president and delivered his acceptance speech, color 8x10

Vice President Al Gore and his daughter Karena Gore Schiff at the podium of the convention waving and responding to applause, color 8x10

Vice President Al Gore and his daughter Karena Gore Schiff at the podium of the convention, color 8x10

Vice President Al Gore and his daughter Karena Gore Schiff at the podium of the convention with an unidentified woman, color 8x10

Close up portrait of Mary Elizabeth "Tipper" Gore, color 8x10

“The Kiss”, as it was later called, of Al and Tipper Gore after she introduced her husband, color 8x10
Close up of Vice President Al Gore at the podium delivering his acceptance speech at the convention, color 8x10

Vice President Al Gore at the podium delivering his acceptance speech at the convention seen from the convention floor and on the big screen, color 8x10

Vice President Al Gore walking and waving from the podium after delivering his acceptance speech at the convention, color 8x10

A view from behind the podium of Vice President Al Gore walking and waving from the podium after delivering his acceptance speech at the convention, color 8x10

Close view of Vice President Al Gore and Senator Joe Lieberman waving from the podium, color 8x10

Less close view of Vice President Al Gore and Senator Joe Lieberman waving from the podium

A crowd of people at the podium of the principals, the convention, the families of Vice President Al Gore and Senator Joe Lieberman after the balloons have dropped and confetti and balloons are still drifting down, with Al Gore and Gray Davis visible on the big screen, color 8x10

A crowd of people at the podium of the principals, the convention, the families of Vice President Al Gore and Senator Joe Lieberman, Al Gore is visible on the big screen shaking hands with people, color 8x10

A very wide shot of the convention floor and ceiling lights, color 8x10

An artistic, round image of the convention floor with confetti obscuring the distorted delegates, color 8x10

**Box 20 – Photographs**

*Oversize*

1970? Not dated 8x10 faded color photograph mounted on 11x14 matt of Hubert Humphrey, inscribed “To Mike Berman – a ‘can do’ man- always doing his job and doing it superbly – with thanks, friendship and admiration Hubert H. Humphrey” Oversize

1971 8x10 color photograph in photographer Tom Daniel’s gray folder to 11x14, [second 8x10 faded copy] of Senator Walter, Mary Anderson, Hubert H. Humphrey, Carol Berman, Governor Wendell Anderson, Joan Mondale, and Michael Berman (wearing toupee) inscribed, “To Mike and Carol, Great friend, liberal and true gentleman. One of our country’s most effective forces for public good. With deep appreciation for doing so much to make the victory possible. Wendy Anderson Governor” Oversize
1972 11x14 b&w photograph of Michael Berman, manager of the Mondale re-election campaign, and Walter F. Mondale talking on the sidewalk in front of the Kahler Hotel, Rochester, Minnesota, the site of the Minnesota Democratic Convention 

Oversize

1972 13.25x16.25 b&w photograph mounted on card stock, Walter Mondale speaking with someone outside the Kahler Hotel in Rochester, Minnesota during the 1972 Minnesota DFL Convention with Michael Berman leaning on an open car door in lower left corner of the image 

Oversize

1977? Not dated 14.5x14 b&w photograph of Walter and Joan Mondale smiling 

Oversize

1977, January 20 13.5x9 b&w official WH photograph on mount to 14x18 Vice President Mondale, Joan Mondale, daughter Eleanor Mondale, and son Ted Mondale walking along the inaugural parade route in Washington, D. C. waving to the crowds on either side of the street 

Oversize

1977, January 20 13.5x9 color official WH photograph on mount to 14x18 Vice President Walter Mondale and Joan Mondale waving to spectators along parade route with secret service personnel near the Mondales 

Oversize

1977, January 20 13.5x9 b&w official WH photograph on mount to 14x18 Vice President Walter Mondale shaking hands with supporters along the inaugural parade route 

Oversize

1977, January 20 13.5x9 b&w official WH photograph on mount to 14x18 Vice President Walter Mondale and Joan Mondale shaking hands at an inaugural ball 

Oversize

1977, January 20 13.5x9 b&w official WH photograph on mount to 14x18 of Vice President Walter Mondale (facing camera smiling) and Joan Mondale (in profile smiling) dancing at an inaugural ball with spectators smiling and cameras ready 

Oversize

1977, January 20 8x10 b&w mounted on 11x14 matt official WH photograph of Vice President Walter Mondale speaking to Michael Berman and an unidentified man who is greeting Joan Mondale in an unidentified place with elevators on the day of the inaugural 

Oversize

1977, December 18 11x14 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman standing in front of the fireplace at the vice president’s house wearing a santa suit holding a basket of candy canes [duplicate of 8x10] 

Oversize

1977, December 18 11x14 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman with Carol Berman sitting on his lap at the vice president’s house with Michael Berman wearing a santa suit 

Oversize

1977, December 22 11x14 official WH color photograph of Walter Mondale sitting on Michael Berman’s lap with Michael Berman wearing a santa suit inscribed, “To Santa best wishes for a gaunt and happy year: Fritzy.” 

Oversize

1977, December 22 11x14 official WH color photograph of Carol Berman sitting on Michael Berman’s lap with Michael Berman wearing a santa suit inscribed 

Oversize

1978? 8x10 b&w photograph matted to 11x14 of the 1972 Lincoln Continental model that was stretched to 22 ft (7 m), outfitted with armor plating, bullet resistant glass and powered by a 460 cubic inch (7.5 liter) V8 engine mated to a C-6 3-speed automatic transmission was used by President Jimmy Carter inscribed, “Mike The car you like so much – Jim T.” 

Oversize
1980, July 11  11x14 official color photograph outdoors of Vice President Walter Mondale preparing food with people around and Michael Berman holding a pitcher at the grill at an unidentified event at the vice president’s residence with a bus in the background Oversize

1980, July 26  11x14 official WH b&w photograph of Vice President Walter Mondale and Michael Berman, Deputy Secretary of State Warren Christopher standing on the tarmac with Marine One (helicopter) Oversize

1980, September 30  11x14 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman standing on the USS Saratoga (?) aircraft carrier with many people in the background Oversize

1980, September 30  11x14 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman speaking to an unidentified man while standing on the USS Saratoga (?) aircraft carrier with many people in the background [vertical format] Oversize

1980, September 30  11x14 official WH color photograph of Michael Berman with Vice President Walter Mondale and many unidentified people walking toward the camera while on the USS Saratoga (?) aircraft carrier Oversize

1981, January 21  8x 10 color photograph matted to 11x14 of President Jimmy Carter, Vice President Walter Mondale, Michael Berman and many other unidentified men on airplane with glasses of wine inscribed, “To Mike Berman, on a great day for us all – Jimmy Carter 1-21-81” Oversize

1982, December 8 8x10 b&w photograph matted to 10.5x12 of Michael Berman talking with Congressman Tony Coehlo at an unidentified location with an unidentified man in the background inscribed, “To a wonderful friend & person – Mike Berman – I appreciate the many things you do for me – you are a classy act – Best – Tony Coelho 12/2/1982” Oversize

1984 Not dated  11x14 color photograph Walter and Joan Mondale smiling from outdoor platform campaigning balloons in foreground [vertical format] Oversize

1984 Not dated  11x14 color photograph of Walter and Joan Mondale waving from outdoor platform in Texas campaigning among throngs of supporters with Mondale Ferraro signs, Texas Victory banner [vertical format] Oversize

1984 Not dated  11x14 color photograph of Walter Mondale shot from behind from outdoor platform campaigning in a sports arena among throngs of supporters with Mondale Ferraro signs, photographers on another platform [Texas?] Oversize

1984 Not dated  11x14 color photograph Walter Mondale waving from outdoor platform with local officials in Louisville, Kentucky campaigning among throngs of supporters with Mondale Ferraro signs [autumn, pumpkins] Oversize

1984 Not dated  11x14 color photograph shot from behind of Walter Mondale speaking from outdoor platform campaigning among throngs of supporters with Mondale Ferraro signs, arches of red, white, and blue balloons, unidentified location Oversize

1984 Not dated  11x14 color photograph of smiling Walter Mondale from podium on outdoor platform in Hopkins County campaigning in Texas with Ann Richards visible among throngs of supporters with Mondale Ferraro signs, giant American flag Oversize
1986 8x10 color photograph matted to 11x14 backed with foam core of Senator Tom Daschle inscribed, “To Mike – A great friend with my thanks! Tom Daschle 86” Oversize

1990, September 13-19 An undated 11x14 b&w photograph of Judge David Souter behind a microphone at his confirmation hearing for the Supreme Court with him laughing and all of the people at the hearing laughing inscribed, “For Mike from David” [Berman worked on Judge Souter’s confirmation team] Oversize

1993? Not dated 8x10 color photograph mounted on 11x14 matt of Supreme Court building lighted at evening, inscribed “To Mike Berman With appreciation for your special care Ruth Bader Ginsburg” Oversize

BOX 21
Photographs in Executive Office Building

Copy print photograph of Theodore Roosevelt in office 20x24
Copy print photograph of Franklin D. Roosevelt in office 20x24
These photographs of the two Roosevelts show them in their office when the Eisenhower Executive Building (then the Executive Office Building) housed the War Department. Each of the men, while serving in the Navy, by coincidence had the same office. Many years later Michael Berman occupied the office when he served as Counsel and Deputy Chief of Staff to Vice President Walter F. Mondale.”

Photograph of Michael Berman in this office, b&w 8x10
Photograph of Michael Berman in this office, color 3.5x4.5

Framed Photographs

UMD Photographs
1959 12.5x14.5 framed b&w photograph, Michael Berman in UMD Theater production of Guys and Dolls, FrPh 43

1960 12.5x14.5 framed b&w photograph UMD Homecoming Chairman Michael Berman in racoon fur coat, FrPh 44

1961 14.5x12.5 Framed color snapshot, Michael Berman receiving Sieur du Luth, FrPh 45

Political Photographs
1960 10x48 b&w photographic print on foam core, 1960 Democratic National Convention – Los Angeles, California, panoramic view of the convention center with delegates in their seats, official photograph, FrOv 7 Stored in Room 160, against the wall following range 16

1961? 8x10 framed color photograph, John F. Kennedy and Jacqueline Kennedy in evening dress, standing in stairway, FrPh 31
1963? 8.75x10.75 framed b&w photograph of John Kennedy, Don Fraser, and Hubert Humphrey, inscribed by Fraser “With best wishes”, FrPh 17

1966? 8x10 framed color photograph, portrait of Lyndon Johnson, FrPh 30

1970s? 11.5x13.5 framed color photograph, Michael Berman with a group of lawyers and federal Judge Harry H. MacLaughlin, inscribed “To Mike Berman – I’ve enjoyed your friendship, your judgment and your support. Your friend, Harry”, FrPh 32

1971? 8x9 framed color photograph of Michael Berman with Minnesota Governor Wendell Anderson, Walter Mondale, and Hubert Humphrey, FrPh 27

1977 12x15 framed color photograph, Michael Berman as Easter Bunny, Vice President Mondale’s Easter Party at his official residence, FrPh 2

1977, November 3 13x19.5 framed color photograph mounted on board, Senator Hubert H. Humphrey addressing the U.S. House of Representatives on Nov. 3, 1977. He was the first person other than a President or a member of the House to be accorded that privilege while the House was in session, FrPh 6

1977, January 20 15x19 framed color photograph of inauguration ceremony of Vice President Walter Mondale, inscribed “To Mike – What do we do now? Fritz”, very faded, FrPh 7

1978? 8.75x10.75 framed color photograph of Michael Berman and Walter Mondale, in doorway of Vice President’s office, Old Executive Office Building, faded, FrPh 16

1978? 11x13.75 framed color photograph, Carol and Michael Berman seated on the edge of the bed in the Lincoln Bedroom, (duplicate copy, unframed, is shelved separately), FrPh 33

1979? 18x24 framed color photograph of President Carter and Vice President Mondale walking, tulips in foreground, (duplicate unframed) FrPh 13

1979? 8x10 framed color photograph Michael and Carol Berman with President Jimmy Carter, inscribed “To Carol and Mike with best wishes”, FrPh 29

1979 12.5x14.5 framed b&w photograph of Michael Berman on the steps of Air Force Two, Vice President Walter Mondale interviewed below, FrPh 40

1984 10x18 framed b&w photograph of the floor of the 1984 Democratic Convention, FrPh 3

1984 12.5x14.5 framed color photograph of Walter Mondale and Geraldine Ferraro waving from campaign plane, FrPh 38

1985 11x13 framed color photograph, Geraldine Ferraro, inscribed “To Michael Berman. One of the nicest things I [take] out of the ’84 campaign is your friendship. Thanks”, FrPh 24
1990s Not dated 10x12 framed color snapshot collage, summer event, Berman with camera, Bill Clinton, unidentified African-American woman, two unidentified men, no information on back of photographs, FrPh 21

1990, October 9 16.75x23.75 framed invitation, personal letter, and b&w photograph, “Invitation to A special sitting of the Court, Honorable David Souter will take the oath of office as an Associate Justice”, FrPh 11

1990, October 17 16x19.5 framed personal note and inscribed color photograph of President George H. W. Bush and Michael Berman, “Dear Mike- The special thanks relates to your help with David Souter- just great. Warm Regards, George Bush”, FrPh 9

1992, December 18 12.5x14.5 framed Official White House color photograph, Michael Berman and Vice President Dan Quayle, inscribed by Quayle, (not a duplicate of the unframed image), FrPh 39

1993, February 25 11x13 framed color photograph, inscribed from President Bill Clinton, “To Michael Berman with Thanks”, FrPh 25

1993, October 1 16.5x16.75 framed invitation, personal letter, and b&w photograph, “Invitation to A special sitting of the Court, Honorable Ruth Bader Ginsburg will take the oath of office as an Associate Justice”, FrPh 10

1994, September 14 16.75x19.75 framed invitation, personal letter, and color photograph, “Invitation to A special sitting of the Court, Honorable Stephen Breyer will take the oath of office as an Associate Justice”, FrPh 12

1997, December 21 12.5x14.5 framed color photograph of Michael and Carol Berman with President and Mrs. Clinton and Chelsea Clinton, December 21, 1997 (duplicates unframed inscribed photo), FrPh 41

2000 12.5x14.5 framed color photograph, 2000 Democratic National Convention, Michael Berman and Robert Rubin, FrPh 35

2000 12.5x14.5 framed color photograph, Michael Berman on podium at 2000 Democratic National Convention, President Clinton being photographed below, FrPh 36

2000, August 16 8x11 paper mounted on 13x10½ wooden plaque, with 4x4 color snapshot of Gore and Lieberman, and backstage credential, Democratic National Convention, FrPh 19

Not dated 8.75x10.75 framed b&w photograph of Congressman John Dingell, D-Michigan, with Michael Berman, inscribed “To Mike Berman With respect and high esteem of his friend”, FrPh 18
Not dated 10.75x12.75 Framed Color photograph of Walter Monday, inscribed, “Mike you are graying me. Fritz”, FrPh 23

Not dated 5x7 framed color photograph of Michael Berman on platform with bunting and portrait of Fritz Mondale, FrPh 26

Not dated 8.5x9 framed color photograph of Tip O’Neill, inscribed “To Mike Berman – Best to a great friend of years, with appreciation for your help to the Democrats. Really- you are great.”, FrPh 28

Not dated 10.75x12.5 framed b&w photograph of Congressman and Former Minority Leader Richard Gephardt, D-Missouri, with Michael Berman, inscribed by Dick Gephardt “To my friend Mike”, FrPh 22

Not dated 11.75x13.75 framed b&w photograph of Senator Patrick Leahy, D-Vermont, inscribed “To Mike – A special friend and wise counselor. With affection, Patrick”, FrPh 34

Not dated 12.75x14.5 framed color photograph, Speaker Tom Foley, inscribed “To Mike with gratitude and highest regards.”, FrPh 42

Not dated 9.75x11.75 framed, original cartoon, Peter Steiner for Washington Times “Berman for President”, FrPh 20

Not dated 20x24 framed b&w photograph print/poster, Eadweard J. Muybridge Plate 659 “Ruth” bucking and kicking, still frames from animation of a mule, FrPh 14

Buttons and Jewelry

BOX 9 – Buttons and Jewelry 1962-1988

Edward Kennedy
Tie clasp, Kennedy ’62, in shape of Massachusetts, gold

Johnson
Button, 4 LBJ, red and blue with white lettering, 1”
Lapel pin, LBJ, silver

Humphrey - buttons
Humphrey, red white and blue, fold over clasp. 1968 (12)

AFL-CIO COPE For LBJ & HHH, photographs of Lyndon Johnson and Hubert Humphrey, white background with red and blue lettering, 1”
Humphrey, white background with red lettering and blue HHH graphic with stars, 2.25”
Humphrey, red background with white lettering and blue HHH graphic with stars, 1”
Humphrey, white background with red lettering and blue HHH graphic with stars, 1”
HHH, white background with blue lettering, 1”
Humphrey for President, red, white, and blue background with white and blue lettering, 2.25”
Humphrey Country, DFL in Duluth 1976, white background with red lettering and orange Minnesota graphic, 2”
3-H, green background with white lettering, 1.5”

“Humphrey ‘76” blue and yellow buttons. (147)

**Humphrey - jewelry**
Inaugural medal, bronze, relief of President Johnson and Vice President Humphrey’s faces on front; Lyndon B. Johnson, 36th President, Hubert H. Humphrey 38th Vice President, Presidential and Vice Presidential seals on reverse, 1965

HHH, gold lapel pins, 1968 (16)
HHH Vice President’s Advance Staff pin, Mike Berman, November 5, 1968, Minneapolis, Minnesota, with Seal of Vice President, heavy paper stock in folded plastic cover; HHH is gold lapel pin

Bracelet with charm, HHH with Vice President’s seal, gold (2, one in original package)
Charm, HHH, gold, (2, one with bracelet)
Pendant, HHH, gold
Earrings, Humphrey & Muskie, white plastic disc hanging from screw-clasp
Tie clasp, HHH, gold
Lapel pin, HHH Peace, Progress, Prosperity, gold (3)
Lapel in, HHH, gold with blue enamel, 3/8?
Cufflinks, HHH, gold (5)

**Wendell Anderson**
Button, Governor Anderson, DFL/Labor, black with white and yellow lettering, 3”
Paperweight, Governor Wendell R. Anderson, Minnesota seal, gold with blue enamel, marble base
Ashtray, grey glass, Seal of Minnesota and Wendell R. Anderson signature in gold

Tie clasp, Minnesota Gov. Wendell R. Anderson, Minnesota seal, gold with blue enamel (3)
Cufflinks, Minnesota Gov. Wendell R. Anderson, Minnesota seal, gold with blue enamel (4)
Key ring with fob, Governor Wendell R. Anderson, Minnesota seal, gold with blue enamel, in box

**Carter/Mondale – buttons**
1976
Carter Mondale, green and white background with green and white lettering, 1.25” (12)
Labor For Carter Mondale, green and white background with green and white lettering, 1.25” (8)
Carter Corman ’76, white background with green lettering, 1.5”
Vote Democratic, President Carter, Vice President Mondale, head shots of Carter and Mondale, green and white background with green and white lettering, 1.75”
I’m For Jimmy & Fritz, building & Construction Trades, AFL-CIO, green background with black hammer graphic and white lettering, 2”
Jimmy Fritz in ’76, white background with red donkey graphic and blue and red lettering, 2”
Douglas Democrats for Carter and Mondale, Tri-State Fair, July 27 – Aug. 1, 2”
Carter and Mondale in ’76, white background with blue lettering, 1.75”
Carter Mondale The Winning Team, white background with green lettering, 2”

1980
Re-Elect Rosalynn First Lady, photograph of Rosalynn Carter, green border with white lettering, 3”
A Great American Team, Carter, Mondale, with color photograph of Jimmy Carter and Walter Mondale outside of the White House, 2.75” oval (3)
Carter Mondale They’ve Earned Your Trust, photographs of Jimmy Carter, Walter Mondale, and the White House, red, white, and blue background, 3.5”
Carter ★ Mondale 1980, blue background with white lettering, 2.5”
Re-Elect Carter Mondale, green and white background with green and white lettering, 1.25”
Re-Elect President Carter 1980, green background with white lettering, 1980 has southwestern style graphic, appears to be printed on fabric then covered, 2.25”
Your Vote Counts, President Carter 1980, b&w photograph of Jimmy Carter, blue and red background with white lettering, 3”
Apoya a Nuestro Presidente, b&w photograph of Jimmy Carter, blue and red background with white lettering, 3”

Carter/Mondale – jewelry
General
Ring, color photograph of Jimmy Carter, gold
Lapel pin, Carter 1980, gold, damaged
Lapel Pin, peanut, gold (2)

Carter Presidential jewelry
Cufflinks, Presidential seal, embossed Jimmy Carter signature on back, gold, in box (2)
Cufflinks, Presidential seal, gold with blue enamel, embossed Jimmy Carter signature on back, in box with printed Jimmy Carter signature
Key ring with fob, Presidential seal, gold with blue enamel, embossed Jimmy Carter signature on back, in box with printed Jimmy Carter signature
Tie clasp, Presidential seal, gold with blue enamel, engraved Jimmy Carter signature, in box with printed Jimmy Carter signature
Charm or pendant, Presidential seal, gold with blue enamel, embossed Jimmy Carter signature on back, in box with printed Jimmy Carter signature (3)
Lapel pin, Presidential seal, gold with blue enamel, embossed Jimmy Carter signature on back, in box with printed Jimmy Carter signature
Lapel pin, Presidential seal, gold, embossed Jimmy Carter signature on back, in box
Money clip, Presidential Retreat Camp David, Presidential seal, pewter, in box

**Mondale Vice Presidential jewelry**
Pen, Parker, Vice Presidential seal, printed Walter F. Mondale signature, silver and blue in box with Vice Presidential seal and printed Walter F. Mondale signature
Paperweight, Vice Presidential seal, multi-color enamel, marble base, in box
Cufflinks, Vice Presidential seal, gold with blue enamel, in box
Key ring with fob, Vice Presidential seal, gold with blue enamel, in box
Tie clasp, Vice Presidential seal, gold with blue enamel, engraved Walter F. Mondale signature, in box
Stick pin, Vice Presidential seal, embossed Walter F. Mondale signature on back, gold with blue enamel, in box
Tie clasp, Vice Presidential seal, gold

Lapel pins, Vice Presidential Guest, Vice Presidential seal, gold, various shapes and enamel colors, some in original packages on numbered cards (44)

Lapel pins, Staff, Vice Presidential seal, gold with enamel
*The following may be from Mondale’s Senate rather than Vice Presidential years:*
Lapel pins, Staff, U.S. Capitol dome in relief, gold with enamel (2)
Lapel pins, Staff, gold with enamel (3)
Lapel pins, (staff), gold with colored enamel bars (3)
Lapel pins, (staff), S, S-1, S-2 S-7 lightweight metal, various colors, with foldover clasp

Vice Presidential seals, old and new (Nelson Rockefeller, as VP, made changes to the official seal), copper colored seal with old design, multi-colored enamel seal with new design, 1.5” metal disks, in box designed to display both seals at once
Luggage tag, Department of Energy, Sandia Labs, Walter F. Mondale, Vice President of the United States, Albuquerque N.M. January 1978

**Mondale – buttons**

1972
United States Senator Walter F. Mondale, 1.75” (5)

1976
I was there with Walter F. Mondale when he was elected Vice-President of the United States, Election Night, Nov. 2nd 1976, Hotel Leamington, white background with green lettering, Minnesota DFL graphic, 3”
1984
Mondale Ferraro ’84, red background with photographs of Walter Mondale and Geraldine Ferraro, 2.5” (17)

Mondale-Ferraro For New Leadership, b&w photograph of Mondale and Ferraro, blue border with white lettering and red stripe, 3”
Mondale Ferraro 84, white background with red and blue lettering, 2”
We’re the people for Mondale Ferraro 800-258-6700, yellow background with black lettering, 3”
Mondale Ferraro Hog Alert, red background with white lettering and hog graphic, 2” (2)
Fritz and Tits 1984 National Democratic Convention S.F., white background with black lettering, 2.25”
Mondale Ferraro, blue background with white lettering, flag graphic, 2” (6)
Mondale Ferraro, blue background with white lettering, flag graphic, 1.25” (6)
America Needs New Leadership, photograph of Mondale and Ferraro, 3”
Mondale Ferraro, color photographs of Mondale and Ferraro, with flag graphic, 2.5”
Mondale Ferraro, color photograph of Geraldine Ferraro, with flag graphic, 2.5”
Mondale Ferraro’ 84, ceramic, blue background, hand painted(?), 1.5”

Mondale, blue background with white lettering, 1.5” (10)
Mondale, blue background with white lettering, .75”x1.5” rectangle, fold over clasp (2)

Walter F. Mondale Minnesota DFL 1984, b&w photograph of Walter Mondale with printed signature, 2.25”
Minnesotans Love Fritz for ’84, Presidents Day Announcement party Feb.21 1983, blue background with white lettering and red heart graphic, 2.25”
Mondale ’84, red with white lettering, 1.5” (2)
Mondale ’84, blue with white lettering, 2.25”
Mondale in 1984, photograph of Walter Mondale, red, white and blue Uncle Sam graphic, white background with black lettering, red border, 2.25”
Hoosiers like Mondale, white background with blue lettering, 2.25”
Mondale-Hunt in 1984, America’s best, head shots of Walter Mondale and Jim Hunt, white background with red and blue lettering, flag motif, 2.5”
Mondale Statehouse Thurs Noon!, white with black lettering, statehouse graphic with red, white, and blue Ohio state flag, appears to be copied from hand-lettered original, 2.25”
Fritz in ’84, white background with blue lettering, 1/1.75”

1984 Democratic Ticket Commemorative Collection, buttons featuring Mondale’s name matched with names of various would-be Vice Presidential choices

2001
Mondale – campaign jewelry

Lapel pin, Mondale/Ferraro, gold, blue and red enamel with white lettering, flag graphic, in sealed plastic packages (52)

Tie clasp, Mondale, silver color with blue enamel, relief of U.S. Capitol dome (2)

Lapel pin, Fritz, gold (2)
Lapel pin, UAW (heart) Fritz, gold
Lapel pin, Mondale Ferraro, gold (4)

Lapel pin, Fritz ’84, gold with blue enamel
Lapel pin, Mondale 84, gold with blue enamel, United States shape
Lapel pin, Mondale 84, gold with black enamel, United States shape
Lapel pin, Mondale Thin Cats, gold with blue enamel, United States shape (2)
Lapel pin, Mondale Business Council, gold with blue enamel, epoxy coating

Key ring with fob, photographs of Jimmy Carter and Walter Mondale on either side of rotating sphere, gold

Dukakis – buttons and jewelry

Buttons
Dukakis/Bentsen! on my side, white background with blue and red lettering, 1.75” (20)
Dukakis Bentsen, white background with blue lettering, flag graphic, 1.75”
Dukakis Bentsen ’88, Democrats Coming Home, red and blue background with white lettering and stars, 2”
On Our Side Dukakis, UAW, photograph of Michael Dukakis, white background with red and blue lettering, UAW logo, 2.25”
Color photograph of Michael Dukakis, Michael Berman and two unidentified men at Democratic National Convention, photograph is inside a plastic button, 3”

Jewelry
Lapel pin, Dukakis Bentsen, gold with red, white, and blue enamel, flag graphic
Watch, Dukakis for President ’88, watch face has white background with blue lettering and red line, gold watch case and brown strap

George H.W. Bush - jewelry

Key ring with fob, Vice Presidential seal in relief, engraved George Bush signature, brass, 1.5” round
Pendant, relief of White House on front, relief of Presidential or Vice Presidential seal on reverse, gold on gold chain, in box
Cufflinks, Presidential seal, gold with multi-colored print and epoxy coating, engraved George Bush signature on back, in box with printed George Bush signature
Tie clasp, Presidential seal, gold with multi-colored print and epoxy coating, engraved George Bush signature on back, in box with printed George Bush signature

**BOX 10 – Buttons and Jewelry 1988-2004**

**Bill Clinton – buttons**
I am with Bill for President 1988, 1.75” (3)
Arkansas Governor Bill Clinton for President ’88, 1.75” (2)
Clinton, A Cure for the Blues, photograph of Bill Clinton playing saxophone, 2”x3”
Clinton, for all the people, photograph of Bill Clinton, 2”x3”
Bill Clinton, America’s Star, star-shaped, photograph of Bill Clinton in center, red, white, and blue background, 2”x2”
Don’t stop thinking about tomorrow, color photograph of Bill Clinton, 2”x3”
Re-Elect Socks and His Master, white background with red and black lettering, 1.75”
For President, Clinton, 1996, photograph of Bill Clinton with flag background, brown border with stars, 2”x2”
For President ’96, Clinton, color photograph of Bill Clinton in front of flag, purple border, white lettering, 2.25”
As Dr. King said, ‘We must learn to live together as brothers or we will perish as fools’, President Bill Clinton, color photograph of Bill Clinton, blue lettering, red line with white lettering, 2”x3.25”

Re-Elect the President, Minnesota, with photograph of Bill Clinton and State of Minnesota graphic, with 6” ribbon, yellow, Minnesota Delegation, Chicago, Aug. 26-30, 1996, 3”

**Bill and Hillary Clinton – buttons**
Bill and Hillary, America’s Next 1st Family, photograph of the Clintons, 3” (8)
Move over George & Barbara, Here come Bill and Hillary, photograph of the Clintons, 3”
Bill & Hillary Clinton for President & First Lady, photographs of Bill and Hillary Clinton inside a red valentine, flags in background, 1992, 3” oval
Bill Hillary, photographs of Bill and Hillary Clinton, flag background, checked-brown-blue border, 1996 2”x3”

**Clinton/Gore - buttons and campaign jewelry**
1992
Elect 92, Clinton & Gore, photographs of Clinton and Gore and the White House, 3”
Clinton - Gore 92, For New Leadership, b&w photographs of Clinton and Gore, white background with blue and red border and white and red lettering, 3”
Clinton/Gore, white and blue background with blue and white lettering, flag graphic, 2”x2”
Clinton - Gore, Victory in ’92, photograph of Clinton and Gore together, 3”
Campaign ’92, color photograph of Clinton and Gore waving, 2”x3”
Clinton and Gore, 1992, b&w photographs of Clinton and Gore, Presidential Seal, 2”x3” (2)
A New Voice for a New America, Clinton-Gore ’92, color photograph of Clinton and Gore waving with flag in background, 2”x3” (2)
Elec 92 Clinton, President, Gore, Vice President, color head shots of Clinton and Gore, American Eagle design, 2.25”
Victory 1992, Hillary and Bill Clinton, Al and Tipper Gore, individual photographs of each, American Eagle design, 3.5”
A New Generation of American Leadership, 1992, Clinton Gore, with photographs of Bill Clinton and Al Gore, American Eagle background, 2”x3.5” (2)
It’s Time For A Change, Clinton-Gore ’92, photographs of Bill Clinton and Al Gore with red, white, and blue background, 3”

1996
Encore! 96 usa, postage stamp design with Bill Clinton playing saxophone graphic, The 1996 Democratic National Convention August 26-29, 1996, blue and black with white lettering, 2”x2”
Families for Clinton Gore 96, blue with white lettering and red graphic, 2” (2)
Adelante con Clinton Gore 96, blue with white lettering and red graphic, 2” (2)
Clinton Gore 96, blue and red with white and gray lettering, 2.25”
Clinton Gore 96, United States-shaped plastic, blue and red with white and gray lettering 2”x3.5”
Re-Elect Clinton Gore ’96, and blue background with blue and white lettering, flag graphic, 0.75”x2.5”

Lapel pin, Campaign 96, multi-colored print and epoxy coating (2)
Lapel pin, Clinton Gore 96, blue and red print with gold lettering and epoxy coating
Lapel pin, Campaign 96, gold with red, white and blue enamel (2, one in box)
Lapel pin, Clinton Gore Bus Tour ’92, bus-shaped, gold with red, white, and blue enamel
Pendant, saxophone, silver on leather cord
Lapel pin, saxophone, gold

Clinton Presidential jewelry
Cufflinks, Presidential seal, gold with multi-colored print and epoxy coating, engraved Bill Clinton signature on back, in box with printed Bill Clinton signature
Lapel pin, Presidential seal, gold with blue enamel, embossed Bill Clinton signature on back, in box
Key ring with fob, Presidential seal, embossed Bill Clinton signature on back
Key ring, two rings, one detachable, rectangular fob with Presidential seal, engraved Bill Clinton signature on back
Bookmark (?), Presidential seal, gold with blue enamel, engraved Bill Clinton signature on back

Clinton/Gore Inauguration – buttons and jewelry
Bringing Our Nation and People Together, An American Reunion, Inaugural Bus Ride, Bill Clinton – Our 42nd President, 17 January 1993, photographs of Monticello, Bus with Clintons and Gores, Lincoln Memorial, 3”
53rd Presidential Inauguration, January 20, 1997 Washington, D.C., color photographs of Bill Clinton and Al Gore, with flag and fireworks graphics, blue border with white lettering, 3” (4)
Great First Ladies of the 20th Century, color head shots of Eleanor Roosevelt and Hillary Clinton, inaugural seal, red background with yellow and black lettering, 1997, 3”

Lapel pin, The 52nd Presidential Inaugural, 1993, An American Reunion, inaugural seal, printed yellow background with blue lettering, red and blue graphic, with epoxy coating
Pendant, Inauguration of President and Vice President, 1993, inaugural seal, gold, on chain
Cuff links, Inauguration of President and Vice President, 1997, inaugural seal, gold with blue enamel, in box without top
Millennium medal, bronze, William J. Clinton 2000, William McKinley 1900, John Adams 1800 and relief of Presidents’ faces on front; America’s Millennium 2000, and relief of White House on reverse, 2000

Hillary Clinton
Conversation with America, Photograph of Hillary Clinton, 3”
Hillary Clinton 2000, for Senate, color photographs of Hillary Clinton and U.S. Capitol
Living Hillary, printed in Hillary Clinton’s handwriting, blue with yellow lettering, 2”
Hillary Clinton, b&w photograph of young Hillary (Rodham) Clinton, no lettering, 2”
Give ‘Em Hell, Hillary! green with yellow lettering, 2”
Don’t Pillory Hillary, red background, yellow border, with white lettering, 2.25”
Lapel pin, Hillary 2000, printed blue background with gold lettering, red, white, and brown human figures, epoxy coating
América con Hillary, HillaryClinton.com, 2”
Hillary Clinton ’08, red with white and blue lettering, 0.75”x2.5”

Gore/Lieberman
“Tipper Rocks” Remo frame drum with printed head, Democratic National Convention, Los Angeles, August 14-17, 2000

Gore Lieberman 2000, blue with white and red lettering, 1.75” (28)
Gore Lieberman 2000, Experienced Leadership, photograph of Al Gore in denim shirt, 3”
Gore Lieberman 2000, President, Vice President, photographs of Al Gore and Joe Lieberman, 3”
Gore Lieberman 2000, photographs of Al Gore and Joe Lieberman with flag background, 3” (4)
Continuing the Tradition of Excellence, Gore 2000, photograph of Al Gore, 3”
Tipper Gore, white background with red border, photograph of Tipper Gore, 3”
Democratic Integrity, Joseph Lieberman for Vice President, 2000, photograph of Joe Lieberman, White House, flag background, 3”
Minnesota Gore/Lieberman, Democratic National Convention, blue with white lettering and red outline of Minnesota, 2.75” oval
Soar with Gore in 2000, photograph of Al Gore and bald eagle, 3”
Trusted Leadership Gore 2000, photograph of Al Gore with flag background, 3”
The Kiss 8-17-00, color photograph of Al and Tipper Gore, 2x2
Lesbians▼Gays for Gore▼Lieberman, First we’ll “Lick Bush” Then we’ll “Dick Cheney”,
white background with black lettering, pink border with white lettering, 3”

Gore Lieberman 2000, 2000 The Democratic Convention, color head shots of Gore and
Lieberman, flag background, 3”

Women for Al Gore for President 2000, Together We Can Do It!, yellow and red background,
blue and white lettering with Rosie the Riveter graphic, 3”

namrebeiL/oroG ,0002–ילבוסה י[{אוד {ב– Hebrew, red with white lettering, 2”

Conventions – buttons, lapel pins, jewelry

Honorary Badge, Honored Guest, Democratic National Convention, Chicago 1968, a tribute in
recognition of services to the Democratic party, bronze with white and blue enamel, relief of
Capitol dome on pin portion, star and state of Illinois on medal portion, red, white, and blue
ribbon, in box (5)

Honorary Badge, Staff, Democratic National Convention, New York City 1976, bronze, U.S.
coat of arms on pin portion, convention lettering on medal portion, red, white, and blue
ribbon, in box with similar graphic

San Francisco Convention ’84, white background with red and blue lettering, black and gray San
Francisco skyline and trolley car graphic, flag graphic, 3”

Lapel pin, San Francisco, trolley car, silver with red, white, and pink enamel

Lapel pin, Democratic Convention Atlanta 1988, Coca Cola, donkey and flag graphic, red, white,
and blue with gold lettering, epoxy coating

Democratic National Convention, New York Wants You In ’92, blue background with red apple
graphic, white lettering, 2”

Lapel pin, American Airlines logo, NY 92, white background, blue and red lettering, plastic
Lapel pin, D92, apple shaped, printed flag graphic, epoxy coating

Lapel pin, apple shaped, gold with printed flag graphic

Lapel pin, apple shaped, gold

Lapel pin, Democratic National Convention, New York ’92, printed white border with blue and
red lettering, New York skyline and apple graphic, epoxy coating

Women’s Caucus, Clinton Gore ’96, Tuesday, August 27th, Democratic National Convention –
Chicago ’96, white background with blue and red lettering, woman with children graphic in
black, 2” (2)

Win in ’96, Democratic National Committee, white background with blue lettering, red line and
stars, 1.75”x2.75”

Choose or Lose, Vote 96, MTV logo, white background with black, blue, and white lettering,
flag graphic 1.75”

Working Women Vote ’96, AFL-CIO, green and purple background with red lines, purple and
white lettering, 2”x3”
Lapel pin, An American Celebration, Chicago ’96, printed yellow background with gold, blue and red lettering, flag graphic, epoxy coating
Lapel pin, The 1996 Democratic National Convention August 26-29, Chicago, printed yellow background with gold, blue and red lettering, DNC and flag graphic, epoxy coating, on card with DNC graphic (7)

Centre Debate 2000, white background, blue and red lettering, flag graphic 2.5”

Democratic National Convention 2000, Los Angeles, CA, August 14-17, 2000, red with black and yellow lettering, 3” (17)
America 2000, Democratic Convention, Los Angeles, California, August 14-17, 2000, blue border with white lettering, yellow center with black, white, red, and blue graphic, 3”
America 2000, The Democratic Convention, Los Angeles, CA, August 14-17, 2000, photograph of downtown Los Angeles, 3”
Lapel pin, America 2000, The Democratic Convention, printed yellow background with red, blue, and black lettering, convention logo, epoxy coating, oval, in package
Lapel pin, The 2000 Democratic National Convention, America 2000, The Democratic Convention, Staples Center, Los Angeles, CA, Al Gore President, Podium, August 14-17, 2000, printed yellow background with red, blue, and black lettering, convention logo, epoxy coating, rectangular, in package
Lapel pin, America 2004, The Democratic Convention, printed yellow background with blue and red lettering, flag graphic, epoxy coating, in package (2)

Buttons and lapel pins

Minnesota
Martin Olav Sabo for Congress, blue with white lettering, 3”
McCarthy, white with blue lettering, blue ribbon graphic, 1”
Dnrbgr (Durenberger), blue with white lettering, 1.25”
Re-Elect the Farmer Ranger in ’78, Alec Olson Rudy Perpich, yellow with blue lettering, head shots of Olson and Perpich, 2”

Lapel pins
Lapel pin, Ann Richards Governor, Texas shaped, printed blue background, gold lettering and border, epoxy coated
Lapel pin, relief of William McKinley, gold

Biden
Biden For President, blue background with white lettering, 2”

Hart
America is Hart-Land, Jan.3, 1942 – Jan. 3, 1992, white background with black lettering, 3” (2)

Perot
Ross for Boss 1992, 2.25”
Run Ross Run 1992, 2.25”
Perot for President 1992, 2” (3)
Perot 92 for President, 2” (3)
2”- Go Perot, 2”
Fix America 1st Perot 1992, 2.25”

Kerry/Edwards
Elect Kerry President 2004, photograph of John Kerry, red border with white lettering, 3”
Lapel pin, Kerry Edwards, printed blue background, red border, gold lettering, flag graphic, epoxy coating
Lapel pin, John Kerry bobble-head, gold with red, white, and blue enamel, photograph of Kerry’s head on spring with epoxy coating

Candidates or party
Proud to be a Democrat, 2”
Berman for Comptroller, 3”
STJ our friend, photograph of Stephanie "Tubbs" Jones, 3”
Jean Carnahan ’02, 2”
2.25” Have an O’Daschle Day
Thank You, Michael, 1.75”
Vote Democratic, The [ass] You Save May be Your Own!, white background with red and red, white and blue lettering, donkey graphic, 1992, 2.25”
Italians for Rosty, red, white, and green1.75”
Brown, United States Senate, 1982, red, white, and blue, flag graphic, 2.25”
Kick Up Your Heels with AG, green and blue with white lettering, blue donkey graphic, 2”

Republican or Anti-Republican
Proud to be Republican, 2”
Bush in 80, white background with blue lettering and red Minnesota graphic, 2”
Register to Vote, Put “Ronzo” to Bed!”, white background with red and blue lettering, 2” (3)
It’s Bedtime for “Ronzo”, white background with red and blue lettering, 2”
Reagan Busters, caricature of Ronald Reagan and international no symbol, white background with black lettering, black and red graphic, 2.25”
Don’t Blame Me! I’m From Minnesota, 2.25”
Reagan The Fascist Gun in the West, 2.25”
Jane Wyman was right, yellow with black lettering and stars, 2.25”
The Western Whitehouse, photograph of Ronald Reagan in cowboy hat, landscape in background, 2.25”
Bush-Quayle 1988, white background with red lettering, photographs of George H.W. Bush and Dan Quayle, blue Minnesota graphic, 3.5”

President Quayle?, blue background with white lettering, 3”

This Little Brown One, Says No to Bush!”, brown background with white lettering, 1988

Enough BU ll SH it in 1992, 2”

BU ll SH it, 1.75”

Just Say Noe, photograph of Dan Quayle, with international no symbol, 2” (2)

NOT! b&w photograph of George H.W. Bush, 1.75”

NOT! b&w photograph of George H.W. Bush and Dan Quayle, 2.5” (2)

The Gingrich Who Stole Christmas, photograph of Newt Gingrich as the Grinch, 1.75” (2)

Mr. President, Don’t DeLay, The Child Tax Credit, illustration of baby carriage, 2”

Bob Dole. Adult. white background with black lettering and black border, 2”

’04 Bush Cheney, red, white, and blue background with white and blue lettering and stars, 2.25”

Bush- international no symbol, white background with black lettering and red symbol, 1.5”

Enough!, blue background with white lettering, 1.25”

I’ve Fallen and I Can’t Get Up, Bush Approval Rating, caricature of George H.W. Bush falling down an incline representing his approval rating, blue background with red lettering, red, white, and blue graphic, 3”

Just Say No to Uncle Thomas, yellow with black lettering, 1.75”

Women’s Issues

Committed Pro-Choice, Michael Berman, Democratic Convention ’92, NARAL, Statue of Liberty graphic, 1.5”x3”

Keep Abortion Legal, blue with white lettering, 2.25”

Pro Choice is Pro Life, Yours and Mine, white background with purple lettering, gold and purple iris graphic, 1992, 2.25”

Pro-Child, Pro-Family, Pro-Choice, purple with white lettering, 1.5”

Just Say Roe!, purple with white lettering, 1.5”

March for Women’s Lives, April 5, 1992, Washington, DC, Abortion Rights & Reproductive Freedom! We Won’t Go Back, graphic of DC map, 2”x2.5”

Be a Voice for Choice, white with teal lettering, purple accents, Planned Parenthood logo, 2”

I Am the Face of Pro Choice America, Planned Parenthood, white with blue and red lettering, flag graphic, Planned Parenthood logo, 2.25”

Support Family Planning, Keep the Choice Yours, Planned Parenthood, white with blue and red lettering, people as stars graphic, 2.25”

It’s a Man’s World, Unless Women VOTE, white and blue background with red and white lettering, 2”

We Will Decide, November 3rd, NARAL, April 5, 1992, Washington DC, white with black lettering, green Statue of Liberty graphic, 2.25”

It’s the Supreme Court, Stupid!, NARAL, www.naral.org, green with white lettering and NARAL logo, 2000, 2” (2)

women want to know, ™with women’s symbol, The Body Shop,1.5” green and purple with purple and white lettering, 1.5”

The White House Project, white background with red lettering, blue border, 2”x2” (2)

Where are the Women? The White House Project, www.thewhitehouseproject.org, 2”x3”
Political issues and political humor
Draft Yeltsin! ’92, 1.75”
Environmental Policy Wonk, 2”
I’m Straight, Not Narrow, blue background with green lettering, 1.5”
Peace sign, black and white, 2.25”
Independence for 36 Million, (American’s with Disabilities Act), blue with white lettering, 3”
Make a Difference, blue-green with white lettering, 3” (2)
Star, white background with red, white, and blue flag graphic in star shape, 3”
(No) BTU tax, white with black lettering, red international no symbol, 1.5”
Key ring with fob, Taxation Without Representation, Support DC Voting Rights, license plate type design inside plastic covering
Jack’s Back, commemorative button, Visit the 1960 Campaign, the Museum at the JFK Library, b&w photograph of John F. Kenney, flag background, 1.25”x2”, in package with AT&T sponsored insert (2)
Put a Brain in the White House, white background with blue lettering, illustration of cartoon character from Pinky and the Brain, 1996, 3”
CNN=Politics America votes 2008, 1.75”x2.75”
Send Mitchell Gold (furniture) to The White House, red, white, and blue background with white, red, and blue lettering, flag graphic, 2.25”x3.25”

Non-political and humorous buttons
Jud for 50 (refers to Judah “Jud” Sommer?), 2”
Save Buddha, brown Buddha graphic on white background, 1.75” (2, one with applied red tape as in international no symbol)
Yellow let Buddha go, 2”
Texas Longhorn graphic, 1”
Over 40 and pissed off, 1”
Lawyers are just politicians in larval form, 1”
The older I get the weirder you look, 1”
I Want My Five Minutes, 2.5”
My Sexual Preference is Often, 1.25”
40 With Flair, 2.25”

Jewelry
Vice President Rockefeller
Pin, gold bow with charm, Vice President of the United States, Vice Presidential seal, gold with blue enamel, embossed Nelson A. Rockefeller signature
Cuff links, Vice President of the United States, Vice Presidential seal, gold with blue enamel, embossed Nelson A. Rockefeller signature
Pendant, Vice President of the United States, Vice Presidential seal, gold with blue enamel, embossed Nelson A. Rockefeller signature, on gold chain
House of Representatives
Cuff links, U.S. House of Representatives, The Speaker’s Club, House of Representatives seal, gold with blue enamel, (one is broken)
Lapel pin, U.S. House of Representatives, The Speaker’s Club, House of Representatives seal, gold with blue enamel
Stick pin, U.S. House of Representatives, House of Representatives seal, gold with printed white, blue, red, and green design, epoxy coating, in box

Senate
Cuff links, United States Senate, Senate seal, silver with blue and white enamel
Key chain with fob, United States Senate, Senate seal, silver with blue enamel, embossed “With Appreciation Richard B. Russell U.S. Senate” on back, in package

U.S. Navy
Medal, bronze, The Honorable John H. Dalton, 70th Secretary of the Navy, Navy flag; reverse, Honor Courage Commitment Leadership, United States Naval Service, embossed John H. Dalton signature

Memorabilia

BOX 11 – Official Memorabilia

Vice Presidential seal wall hanging, fiberglass (?), multicolored paint, used for official occasions and press conferences, 11.5” diameter, Oversize, Box 22
Ball point pens, black and gold with Vice Presidential seal and Hubert Humphrey signature, 9 pens in box
Playing cards, Vice President of the United States, H.H.H., green with photograph of Air Force Two, two decks of cards in box with Vice Presidential seal
Letter opener, stainless steel, Vice Presidential seal, Walter Mondale’s name engraved on back
Matchbooks, one cigarette package:
President seal, cigarette package (flat)
Jimmy Carter, embossed image of the White House, Presidential seal (2)
Aboard the Presidential Aircraft, Air Force One, Presidential seal, image of Air Force One (2)
Marine One, Presidential seal, image of Marine One (2)
Camp David, Presidential seal, image of Camp David (2)
Presidential seal, image of the White House (2)
Vice Presidential seal, Welcome Aboard Air Force Two (2)
The Vice President’s House, image of the Vice President’s house, off white (2)
The Vice President’s House, image of the Vice President’s house, beige (2)
Department of State seal
Hubert H. Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs, 1977, printed signature Hubert H. Humphrey
Minnesota Governor’s Residence, Governor and Mrs. Wendell R. Anderson, State of Minnesota seal
Playing cards, Vice President of the United States, two decks of cards in sealed blue box with Vice Presidential seal, from Dan Quayle’s office
Candy jar, United States Congress seal, Vic Fazio signature printed on back
Business card holder, Inauguration, 1993
Keepsake box, Inauguration, 1993
Paper weight, Inauguration, 1993
Letter opener, silver, engraved with Vice Presidential seal Al Gore signature, Tiffany & Co flannel sleeve
Paper weight, marble base, Vice Presidential seal in multi-color enamel
Patch, Vice Presidential seal
Stamp, metal, Vice Presidential seal
Mug, Inauguration of the President and Vice President 1997, navy with gold Inaugural seal
Pewter candy dish, engraved with United States Senate seal and Tom Daschle signature, 1998
Kaleidoscope, Vice President’s Residence, Season’s greetings from Vice President and Mrs. Cheney, red and white stripe blue fabric bag with blue ribbon [ripped], information card M&Ms in box, Seal of the president of the United States, printed George W. Bush signature

**BOX 12 – Campaign and Convention Memorabilia**

Bubblegum cigar, Goldwater in ’64, El Bubble, wrapped in cellophane
Pewter Plate, Charlie’s Cafe Exceptionale, engraved, Mike Berman with appreciation, ’76 Mondale Advance Staff
Convention Survival Kit, first aid kit, Democratic National Convention, San Francisco, 1984
Lanyard, IAFF Fire Fighters, Boston 2004, yellow with black lettering (2)
Souvenir ceramic hot plate / cutting board / wall plaque, printed with reproduction of headlines noting Mondale’s VP nomination and printed handwritten note of thanks with Walter and Joan Mondale (Fritz & Joan) signatures, (2 copies, one in box), 6x6
Piggy bank, You can Bank on Mondale-Ferraro
Bar of soap, printed Clinton/Gore campaign logo, 1992
Ruler, A LEADER Not a Ruler --- BILL CLINTON, Paid for by the Clinton for President Committee, 12”
Telephone cord, 1992 Democratic National Convention, AT&T modular spring cord, red and white, blue lettering New York ’92, in package
Telephone cord, 1996 Democratic National Convention, red and white, blue lettering Chicago ’96, DNC ‘96, Ameritech, wrapped around black lanyard
Paper weight, glass, 1996 Democratic National Convention, Chicago skyline, With appreciation Debra DeLee
Bottle top, (Henry) Hyde with republican logo, white plastic with blue printing
Oversize button, Dole ’96, Republican Presidents of the United States, orange background with photos of presidents, Dole in the center, fold-out support stand, round 9”
Oversize button, Gore 2000, Democratic Tradition, yellow background with photos of
democratic presidents, Gore in the center, fold-out support stand, round, 9”
Souvenir license plate, California 1, America 2000 The Democratic Convention, white
background with blue and red lettering, convention logo
Reproduction of article from the Los Angeles Times, August 14, 2000, printed on brass,
mounted, “A Party Fixture Since 1968, and Fixer Who Sets the Stage”, with photograph of
Michael Berman, 11x14, Oversize
Towel, Sore Loserman 2000, Crying Towel, small white towel with red and blue lettering
In one bag:
  Lanyard, Clinton/Gore ’96, red and white with blue lettering
  Lanyard, Gore 200, blue with white embroidered lettering, red border
  Lanyard, Fire Fighters Gore 2000, blue with white printed lettering and fire fighters logo
  Lanyard, America 2000, from Democratic National Convention, white with red and blue
  printed lettering
  Lanyard, Boston 2004, Verizon, blue with white lettering (2)
  Lanyard, John Kerry President, blue with white embroidered lettering, red border
Flip flops, John Kerry flip-flops, left and right printed The Kerry Record For and The Kerry
Record Against with the same list of issues
Metal toy, moving figures, Kerry vs. Bush 2004, caricatures of Kerry and Bush, multi-colored
Paperweight, stainless steel America 2004, A Stronger America, on reverse Thank you for your
support, The Democratic National Convention, July 26-29, 2004
Commemorative box, Kraft Macaroni & Cheese, blue background with illustration of donkey
holding campaign sign “Democrats in 2004!”, short history of the Democratic Party on back of box

**BOX 22 – Campaign and Convention Memorabilia**

*Oversize*

Shopping bag, HHH Humphrey, presidential campaign, 1968
Printed scarf, framed, 26.25x26.5, Jimmy Carter ’76, Illustration of Jimmy Carter and dancing
peanuts, red, white, and blue on white background, 1976, **FrOv 3 Oversize**
Shopping bag, San Francisco ’84, Embarcadero Center, blue background with star shaped
graphic depicting events in 1984, including the Democratic National Convention

**BOX 23 – Campaign and Convention Memorabilia**

*Double Oversize*

Print on canvas, “Strong at Home, Respected in the World”, 2004 Democratic Platform for
America, Democratic National Convention 2004, 11x24 rolled (2)
Scarf, Stand By The President 1992, George H.W. Bush head shot, flag design, 21x21.5
American flag, from 2000 Democratic National Convention, 12x17.5 on 26” dowel
Felt pennant, Gore, white background with blue lettering and stars, from 2000 Democratic
National Convention, 12x31 on 24” dowel

**BOX 13 – T-Shirts**

\[1\ast R 4D\]^2, back: Dave Durenberger for U.S. Senate, blue shirt with white lettering, no date (1978?)

D.N.C Road Show, white shirt with red neckline and blue lettering, no date

D.N.C. Training Staff, photograph of Edward G. Robinson (?), white shirt with red neckline, red lettering and graphic, no date

Carter-Mondale Campaign 80, white shirt with green sleeves and green lettering, 1980

Mondale “just another shopping mall”, blue shirt with white lettering, 1984

Mondale ’84, white shirt with blue neckline and blue lettering, 1984

Mondale Ferraro, white shirt with red and blue lettering, stars graphic, 1984

Dukakis “Best America Tour” October 19, 1988, back: Liberty IL, Hull IL, Quincy IL, Hannibal MO, Mexico MO, Columbia MO, red shirt with blue lettering, 1988

Inauguration of the President and Vice President, Clinton Gore, 1993, blue shirt with white lettering and graphic of seal with White House, stars, and eagle, 1993

Inauguration of the President and Vice President, Clinton Gore, 1993, gray shirt with gold lettering and graphic of seal with White House, stars, and eagle, 1993

The 52nd Presidential Inaugural, Inauguration of the President and Vice President, Clinton Gore, 1993, back: An American Reunion, white long sleeve shirt with blue and red lettering and graphic of seal with White House, stars, and eagle, 1993

Socks Rules, Great Seal of the United Cats, Washington D.C., (President Clinton), white shirt with multi-colored graphic, no date

Clinton Gore 96, white shirt with blue, red, and gray lettering, 1996

Welcome home President and Mrs. Clinton, Vice President and Mrs. Gore, November 6th, 1996, white shirt with red and blue lettering and black graphic of the White House, 1996

America 2000 The Democratic Convention, election.com America’s Historic e-Convention, back: I got wired at The Democratic National Convention, August 14-17, 2000, with graphic of computers, white shirt with black, red, and blue lettering, multi-colored graphics, 2000
America 2000 The Democratic Convention, white polo shirt with red, white, and blue embroidery, 2000

Democratic National Convention 2000, gray shirt with multicolored United States coat of arms, 2000

Hillary Clinton, graphic of face, label: Marc Jacobs We (heart) Hillary, white shirt with red graphic, no date (2 shirts)

AFSCME for Hillary, green shirt with white lettering, no date

18 Million Cracks (in the glass ceiling), on reverse Never Give Up, white shirt with black lettering, no date

**BOX 14 – Hats**

A Clean Sweep Dukakis/Bentsen Oct. 13, 1988, Los Angeles, blue hat with yellow lettering

WFM/MVHT Junior Tour Director, blaze orange hat with black lettering

Spin Patrol, white hat with blue lettering

Democrats Are Visor, red visor with black lettering

Democratic National Convention 1992 New York, Press Staff, navy hat with red and white embroidered lettering

Bill Clinton and red stars, white hat with blue stripes, blue bill, red embroidered lettering

Hats Off To Hillary!, red hat with white hearts and lettering (2)

Hats Off To Hillary!, white hat with red hearts and lettering

Seal of the President of the United States, blue hat with gold leaves on brim

President Clinton Visit Port Douglas Great Barrier Reef Australia 1996, navy hat with tan suede brim


Democratic National Convention 2000, navy hat with embroidered United States coat of arms

Gore Lieberman 2000, navy hat with red and white lettering

Hillary A Chicago Celebration, Chicago skyline, black hat with blue, pink, and white embroidered design and lettering

Flag design, navy hat with white stars, red and white striped bill

**BOX 15 – Tote Bags**

*Oversize*

Mondale Ferraro 84, denim bag with white straps, white lettering

The Alternative Ball, Clinton-Gore 2nd Inauguration, January 20, 1997, Four Seasons Hotel, Washington, DC, red bag with navy bottom and straps, blue lettering, flag graphic

America 2000, The Democratic Convention, black duffle bag with red, white, and blue embroidery
America 2000, The Democratic Convention, SBC and LA Convention logos on reverse, white bag with red pocket and straps, white, blue, and black lettering
Boston 2004, Nothing conventional about it. Thomas M. Menino, Mayor, New Balance logo on reverse, white bag with navy bottom and red straps, blue lettering, red and blue flag graphic
Democratic National Convention, Boston 2004, JP Morgan Chase logo, navy bag with white lettering, flag graphic

**BOX 16 – Donkey Stuffed Animal with Campaign Buttons**

Donkey stuffed animal, campaign buttons attached: Bowles for President, Stevenson, I’m For Meyner, Symington for President, Viva Kennedy, Inauguration Day – 1961 John F. Kennedy, and many others, all appear to be from the 1960 presidential campaigns and elections, some loose buttons, approx. 11x11

**BOX 17 – Navy Flight Jacket**

*Oversize*

Flight Jacket, U.S. Navy, Intermediate Type G-1, patch with Vice Presidential seal
Acquired from the U.S. Navy during a trip to Hong Kong August 30th – September 3rd 1979, received at a ceremony onboard the U.S.S. Midway

**BOX 18 – Memorabilia**

Poster print, color, 15x19, framed, of John and Robert Kennedy, from a painting by Alton S. Tobey 1968, *FrPh 8 Oversize*

Playing cards, caricatures of various republicans on each card, in box with caricature of Richard Nixon as King of Spades, Politicards, 1971
Music Box, dancing Spiro Agnew, 7x6
The Peanut Man, adult novelty plastic figurine of Jimmy Carter, caricature, in broken cardboard box
Cut-out photograph of Walter Mondale’s face, taped to a tongue depressor, 7.5x13
Mug, brown with raised G.O.P. and elephant, Haeger potteries
Monkey-shaped plush figure with plastic George H.W. Bush head
Carved wooden figure representing Dan Quayle, adult content
Presidential Fact Finder, card stock sleeve with sliding information sheet, PerryGraf, 1991
Paperweight, I Survived the Clinton White House, 1993-2001, clear acrylic with black lettering and illustration of a roller coaster surrounding the White House
Drink coaster, green and white, graphic with the words Mondale, prosperity, peace, border with text that reads Made in the USA by Union Labor, 4.25” round
Cast bronze-looking donkey on steel base, 7.5 high, 5.5 wide
Mouse pad, “I took the initiative in creating the internet” with photograph of Al Gore
Mouse pad, Democratic Integrity, with head shots of Democratic Presidents, Bill Clinton, center
Condom, package in camouflage design includes the words Desert Shield and disparaging remarks about Iraqis and Saddam Hussein

Key chain, boxing glove


White styrofoam hat [broken] with red white blue paper band, Madame President, The White House Project

Political cartoon by Rob Rogers, print, unframed, “It’s a message from Harris Wofford…. … It says ‘Watch your back’”, inscribed, “For Mike – With warm thanks for your help, Harris”, (Senator Harris L. Wofford, D, PA), Oversize

Political cartoon by Roz Chast, mounted, “Democratic Party Access for under $100”, 5.5x10, Oversize

Caricature by Risko, mounted, Giuliani/Hillary Clinton, by Risko, 9.74x14, Oversize

Political cartoon by Michael Crawford, mounted “And every time I get to be the least bit serious about a republican he turns out to be a Log Cabin Republican”, 11x14, Oversize

Political cartoon by Mort Gerberg, mounted, “What I’d like is different presidential candidates, but I guess I’ll just have the shrimp in garlic sauce.”, 11x14, Oversize

Political cartoon, framed, 8.5 x 11 framed cartoon portraying Jim Johnson and Michael Berman in debate negotiations on behalf of Mondale, by Ohman, from The Oregonian, 1984, FrPh 15, Oversize

**BOX 22 – Memorabilia**

*Oversize*

Dart board, Robert Kennedy photograph as bullseye, 14” diameter

**BOX 23 – Memorabilia**

*Double Oversize*

Pillow case, head shots of Bill Clinton and Al Gore, Westin Hotels, 1992 inauguration Calendar, The Presidents of the United States, small portraits of Washington to Johnson, large portrait of Richard Nixon, center, 1969, 16x34

**Memorabilia**

*Oversize*

1973, June 27 14.5x18 framed front page of the Evening Star newspaper, June 27, 1973, “Nixon Eyed ‘Get Enemies’ Plan; LaRue Pleads to Cover-Up”, Walter Mondale’s name appears on the enemies list, FrPh 5

**Posters**

**Box 24 – Posters 1976-1993**
Poster 14x22, b&w, reproduction of the front page of the *Duluth Herald*, headline reads “Demo
dan of the hour” with photograph of Michael Berman, July 12, 1976, rolled

Poster 24x29, color, With thanks and appreciation for your dedication and contributions to our
country, we are proud to have served with you, printed signatures Jimmy Carter, Rosalynn
Carter, water color winter scene of the White House with people holding Carter-Mondale
signs, artwork by Howard N. Watson, Christmas, 1980, rolled

Poster 17x28, color, Mondale Ferraro, American Federation of Teachers, photograph of Walter
Mondale and Geraldine Ferraro with flag graphic, 1984, rolled
Poster 17x20, color, Mondale Ferraro ’84, UFCW, photograph of Walter Mondale and
Geraldine Ferraro, rolled (2)
Poster 17x22, color, For Education… For America…, Vote Mondale Ferraro, National
Education Association, photograph of Walter Mondale and Geraldine Ferraro waving, 1984, rolled
Poster 20.5 x 26.75 poster, color, Mondale-Ferraro, illustration of Ferraro as Liberty in reprint of
“Liberty Leading the People”, Walter Mondale with ERA flag, 1984, rolled (additional copy, framed) [poor condition]
Poster 21x33 b&w, The Main Event, Mondale-Reagan Kansas City Presidential Debate,
photograph of boxing gloves, 1984, rolled
Poster 22x29, b&w, Mondale Ferraro ’84, illustration of Harry Truman, Eleanor Roosevelt,
Franklin Roosevelt, and John Kennedy holding banner, artwork by A.A. Corbett, rolled

Poster 34x38, color, A New Generation of Leadership, *The Oval Office*, artwork by Roy
Lichtenstein, 1992, rolled [ragged edges] (2)

Poster 26x38, color, The 52nd Presidential Inaugural, photographic collage of children, artwork
by Shooting Back, 1993 (2)
Poster 26x38, color, The 52nd Presidential Inaugural, *Rainbow*, artwork by Juane Quick-To-See
Smith, 1989, poster, 1993, rolled (2)
Poster 26x38, color, The 52nd Presidential Inaugural, *Volcan Poas VII*, artwork by Diane
Morley, 1988, poster 1993, rolled (2)
Poster 26x38, color, The 52nd Presidential Inaugural, *America – A Refuge*, artwork by Tim
Rollins + K.O.S., 1992, poster 1993, rolled (2)
Poster 26x38, color, The 52nd Presidential Inaugural, *Faculty and Honor Students, Lewis
Schoolhouse*, artwork by Carroll Cloar, 1966, poster 1993, rolled (2)

**Box 25 – Posters 1994-2008**
Poster 18x22, color, painting of the Jimmy Carter tribute statue, artwork by S.T. Pelham, (Susan
Tillman Pelham), 1994, signed by Jimmy Carter, rolled

Poster 22x28, color, Democratic National Convention, August 26-29, 1996, Chicago, Illinois,
water color scene of Chicago skyline with sail boat, artwork Marlene Colucci, rolled
Poster 14x18, printed text of Clinton’s Second Inaugural Address in poster format with gold Presidential seal, and poem Of History and Hope by Miller Williams, rolled, accompanied by letter of thanks, February 21, 1997

Poster 22x28, color, Democratic Convention, scenes of Los Angeles including Staples Center, artwork by Roberto Gutierrez, 2000, rolled (2)
Poster 26x28 color, Gore 2000, collage, artwork by Phoebe Beasley, rolled (2)

Poster 11x17, b&w, Vote Hillary, illustrated head shot of Hillary Clinton, not dated, rolled
Poster 11x17, b&w, Yes She Will, Hillary ’08, profile of Hillary Clinton, rolled
Poster 11x17, color, Hillary Pride, Lesbian, Gay, and Transgender for Hillary Clinton, Pennsylvania Democratic Primary, multi-colored photographs of Hillary Clinton, Tuesday, April 22, 2008, rolled

Posters (10) 24x18, color, produced by Art Gallery Aspen, accompanied by insert, “If you feel so inclined, please e-mail us the names and addresses of any one you think would like to have one of these poster-stuffed tubes. We really want to help remove George W. Bush in the November election.” Not dated, rolled
  Is Rumsfeld a Liar?
  Golden Retriever, 9/11 remembrance
  We are George W. Bush’s Speech Writers
  Al Qaeda? Not to worry.
  Republican Women Do What They Are Told
  Reach out your right hand, and push open the door of opportunity
  Outsourced
  Humiliated
  We Are Rich Republicans
  With a Jammed Zucc-hini

**Posters, Oversize**

Poster 23.5x35.5, framed, “Some talk change. Others cause it. Humphrey” color photograph of Hubert Humphrey, 1968, FrOv 2 Oversize

Poster, Walter F Mondale Vice-President Campaign Tour, inscribed, “WF Mondale, 1976” Oversize, Box 20

Poster 20.5 x 26.75, framed, Mondale-Ferraro, illustration of Ferraro as Liberty in reprint of “Liberty Leading the People”, Walter Mondale with ERA flag, 1984, (additional copy, unframed) FrOv 4, Oversize

Poster 25 x 39 color, framed, The 53rd Presidential Inaugural, 1997, Bill Clinton and Al Gore (and Blue Dog) artwork by George Rodrigue, inscribed, “To Mike Berman with thanks – Bill Clinton”, also signed by artist, 1997 FrOv 1 Oversize
Poster 17.5x24.5, Color illustration by J. Keppler, matted, political cartoon, The Worship of the Golden Calf, Puck Magazine, 1880, damaged – separated at fold, covered in plastic, Flat Oversize

Poster 24x36, Poster, Texas – Clinton Country, Hillary Clinton for President, mounted on foam core, 2008, Flat Oversize

Michael Berman Papers

BOX 4 - Michael Berman Papers
These materials include Michael Berman’s own files on political topics. They are comprised of outlines and research materials for speeches or presentations, conference materials, research reports, and photocopies of pertinent documents.

In this box:
  Berman and Mondale speeches
  Campaign Advance Manual, “Generic”
  Campaign Memorandum, Clark Clifford, 1948

BOX 5 – Michael Berman Papers
Berman’s files on political topics: outlines and research materials for speeches or presentations, conference materials, and research reports.

In this box:
  Donors
  Financial Activity
  Fundraising, 1975-2006
  JFK Institute 2003
  Outlines for Speeches
  Overhead Transparencies of Speech Outlines
  Polling
  Research Reports
  Vice Presidency Speaking Materials
  Women

Framed Awards
1961  5x 7 Sieur du Luth Award to Michael S. Berman
1986  11x 14 honorary plaque, Michael S. Berman, Distinguished Alumni Series, University of Minnesota Duluth, April 21, 1986
1985  8x10 and 11.75x14.75 Secret Service Plaque of Appreciation, with accompanying framed letter
1988 4x 6 Democratic National Convention, Atlanta 1988, “A Piece of the Podium”, Mike Berman, plaque with carpet square

News Clippings

BOX 6 – News Clippings 1966-2009

BOX 20
Newspaper article, New York Times, July 17, 1984, “The Quintessential ‘Mondale Man” profile of Michael Berman by Steven V. Roberts, enlarged photograph of photocopy mounted on foam core, 14x20.25

Books and Publications

BOX 19 - Books and Publications

Commemorative or limited publication items
DVD, Fritz: The Walter Mondale Story, a documentary film, 2 copies DVD and postcard, 1 button with Mondale photograph and quote, Frozen Feet films 2008
CD, An American Reunion A Musical Celebration, Presidential Inaugural Committee, 1993
Videocassette, An American Reunion: Inauguration ’93, Time Life Video, 1993
Videocassette, America’s Millennium: A Celebration for the Nation, Quincy Jones and George Stevens, Jr., edited broadcast master, 2000
Wit & Wisdom of Hubert H. Humphrey, Jane C. Thompson Partners Press, 1984
An American Reunion: The 52nd Presidential Inauguration, Matthew Naythons, Warner Books, 1993, 2 copies
An American Journey: Building a Bridge to the 21st Century the 53rd Presidential Inauguration, Matthew Naythons, Epicenter Communications, 1997
An Invitation to the White House: At Home with History, Hillary Rodham Clinton, Simon & Schuster, 2000
Information packet, The American President, PBS, 2000

General Interest
The Law of Political Broadcasting and Cablecasting: A Political Primer, Federal Communications Commission, 1980


**Financing the Elections**


Report, *Financing Presidential Campaigns: An Examination of the Ongoing Effects of the Federal Election Campaign Laws upon the Conduct of Presidential Campaigns*, A research report by the Campaign Finance Study Group to the Committee on Rules and Administration of the United States Senate, Institute of Politics John F. Kennedy School of Government Harvard University January, 1982

*Comparative Political Finance in the 1980s*, Herbert E. Alexander, Cambridge University Press, 1989, inscribed “*To Mike Berman with best wishes and warm regards, Herb Alexander, December 6, 1990*”

*Financing the 1992 Election*, Herbert E. Alexander and Anthony Corrado, American Political Institutions and Public Policy, 1995, inscribed “*To Mike Berman with best wishes and warm regards, Herb Alexander, August 2, 1995*”


**Political Conventions**

*Inside the Wigwam: Chicago Presidential Conventions 1860-1996*, R. Craig Sautter and Edward M. Burke, Wild Onion Books, 1996, inscribed “*Mike, You are the absolute best. I could not have done this without you. Debra (DeLee)*” “*Good Luck! Edward M. Burke*”